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The Toronto World
Iv PRICE ONE CENT.

DECEMBER 29, 1884.MONDAY MORNINGFIFTH YEAR. !UNIFIED UNIVERSITIES.THE NEW ORLEANS CAR DRIVERS»thehatiohthatistobeA SPAHIS a TISITATION. The Itrllun Masters of the Sltmatlon— 
Two Companies Hive le.

N*w Oxleans, Dec 28 —The car drivera’ 
The men have forthm.

! EXCESSIVELY ROMANTICA BROWL FROM EBIPT. A STAMPEDE »N SKATES.
_____  Ux Hundred People Killed eed Mur

Two Mnndred Girl. ea Sollera Ply Prom , I Buildings Demolished hy Borthgaeho. „ QN JxrEBIAL
a Baralag Balldlag. I n«n 27 — OffioM reporta ah°w \TEE BET. dr. | strike eontinuea.ÆS-SLï'-iîS Æjj-t —.... „

A Change ot - Beae—The Belief of «.rd.n I IroX^d in I | I • The World has been able to gather from

iP” D “*F rn I XÏltS ^r^^twUh, tiding the ïng th^meT^ B» W^rUst'^hLe. ^^EE^Md a^nferaÇ ^^ZS^h^^h! ,

London, Deo. 28. New® from Egypt ia ® hundred of fact that volumei have been written and cathedral was seriously damag y I mon was not aa sensational in c arao • wjth the atrikers’ committee, accepted the I c^nfereDce of the representatives of
not of the moataatiatuctory character. Gen. rest. There wereovert published about the famous Moroeini elope- ,hook. Many houae. were ^°yed k his toplos usually are. Hence Bond street above terms, and aakedthe the various institution., which scheme will

sr^a-JC-.Ss- x.vTJfiSisS’iF -r.r.^rr.rm ™ « .^4. is "-1 - ^■■ zssrs^-s!pJLr^:
revs; sjis -tc-Ke =£S£S^£,:s£ s^-j-ssras s ^ ssSJal a str sstiMt? t s

“““ - » - - " HHSE2HS S5S;^Ei%s?r^the arrangements for the expedition. He ^eUk Archer had made sure of her escape pleasure to roam at will through the forest k * were damaged at Trrox and 1 **/.Æ-m be‘merged Into one, with the eition to day, owing to the lack of means professor, shall deal only with secnlai sub-
has sent furious complainte to the war h sounded the alarm, and she ^hich surrounded my home. Riding, too, ^fnhaoitante Bed fronTthe town ^anic- *”8 ^ “me^d fae thinkl is „f transportation, owing to the strike, jacts, such a. the natural sciences, mathe-
office of Inefficiency and absolute break reached the next floor .in safety and got ~ “ enjoyme't to me, not because Men Rb now estimated that 600 ^ di^m dSg^ Jerusalem, he con- ----------------- -------------------- —tionwug

down of transport and commissary services, down to *he,*^reet T”**1®"* * dwss not Ernest drove, for then I had no interest in persons were killed in the pro vmoe o tends, is the centre of the earth, afact Fox and Geese «Ives an Ea«ler One. ethiro and reli don With this university 
Although a good two months has elapsed The girl who followed next behind wasnot i went to ride on the road Malaga, including thorn kll*ed ‘* which the Almighty knew ju.t as well a. mttr World . Aa thti l^t army prob- *‘kl“ uni ve’reities and college, in
since the pioneer corps left Saram only so fortunate Befor« she wrn half way wind„ aloyDg the bank, of the beauti- Fre.h shock, more Wellington knew Ôttawa was the centre have been rather difficult for o,Lrio n ay affi iate To facilitate this

s. 5 sisfaryft Jxrzæsrz sxæ .«.r ——« -*• - ~ é «sst .-üuiasxSS&rsrJ?£&?%<!?s ratf-'s.t,J*-»* 3S„.k."5it.^tastfïs; ™. —.^= „ sssti»r,‘,4.ssr-,s«-f. ^sasssy^ssss
cnl7 weaklv attached to the mahdiVcauie. I gling women. Sarah McCarmion was I had often wished to go nearer to Granada and Malaga^ both largecUiee to I ^ that time they ehall 1 when there were just one fourth a* many I wty sha 1 P 8e" * 9 , ahl« tn tr<-at theTim envoys ^JKiTto pÆ -lied over and over and picked but hadgalway, be.n Andalu^th. 1^"®» «U Jerusalem the throne of the Lord ; me„ in front as there were .Rotators. ‘at, etMori oî
tribes to enter into an alliance with the I up on the next land! g deterred by some member of the Jamily 1 • x. provinces named after their chief town*, I »nd,all the nations shall be gathered unto I Had the depth, however, 1 ... stand noint thev mav de»ire, and
EnXh sciôn., but with no bone, broken. It is beioe with ma or else the sign marked two oFwh ch are th^ above named it to the name of the Lord, to Jerusalem by five, and the spectators drawn up with religious standpoint they may oe.ire, ana

A^patchfrom HorH say. the English feared that the ‘^rnallnjuries.he^ ^^.“whîoh was n.ilel to a tree Sa°b,a^.p^» 8^ Mnk. this unity of nation, U to be army, the ^b^rofmeninfront who may^aoh any ^oth.r ànbp^ ttey
expedition is about ready to start. It will cewad are serious. Although the girs ^ {ro* t of u But this day I was alone partly bn thePflat between them, brought about by the Israelites, and, be. would have been one hundred fewer th y jation 7"hl, subjects upon which leo
consist of 900 infantry and 1500 cavalry, really tumbled almost down three |fl g and determined. Ernest drove, and, not. (orming the extremitv of ‘be riohpUin^ lieving the inhabitants of Borland and before Find the force of the army. ®lU b'e deiiïered wilî probably be
with six screw guns and 1800 camels. The of narrow °nlV °“e suffered” withstanding his entreaty, I sprang oat of Veg a and on the Geml-Jt. si^l, ^nt^5 I,rael.tes ho thinks these AND Geesa______________________ 0“«i» and modern languages. De Aw
Nineteenth Hussars will start Monday and h*d any bones broken, and ehe s the carriage and was soos peering into I tm jbackKrouml. Even in the hottest I nations will make the first ^ move 1 I lrp to be conferred by the unive-VÏ -asoendtheNUeontheweetbank, to aot as Simple fracture of the right . the great entrance of the old ruin. Arm- ‘e^on the ci„ uossesses an air rf deUolomi I in tkU direction. England will first Gravenhpr»» to t allendar. Toronto alone, and a large amount of free-*

-a* d... w -w I ttxszp'jst&z •jrt.'-.afvr jssœ; t«rrs j»*abar r » as
eSstfa.'ïaS:.Æfflï r ^=ïï-çLi sxüaai; - J^'jsassKaaafnïtnipbt has arrived at Dongola. loss is about $50,000, fully insured. the point of running awayr Had I n,dst_ Qeronimo ; the Generalfe, a beanttful olan- the tribe, the nation and the empire, tricts, from Gravennurst to GsUendar, s , vLtorU, s .d of course Knox

"* j»- £ raKsr,L ’ & '£-,5f£ KICKS';
Ki^ïïUKS- S. SrÆ *■ - “ÏÏTSr r “ SS.ÎÜSÏS|.*4^ ? Æ'i-gaggga iSSSSSL iMSSC",J,“I ° • —, “ SV “ u,1”r'oouraged by Gen. Gordon’s repeated at-I Anvbodv who has been acquainted, says stone steps. There I found a narrow hall- 1 (^Stie perched on a pointed I this. .. Bale of Cattle Market Fees. This is only a proposal, but such a good
tacks and many dispersed on hearing of Anybody , ... th way leading into a large room at the back. aflne.obiMoors^ ^pe n arrow ill-paved Railways and the telegraph are an aid Saturday at noon the city cattle market j. preTailed in the conference and
the British advance. He repeat, the re- a New York correspondent, with the J /tarted t0 traver.e that hall, hrt os W-jff with high hou^» built around I to thil. fent for the Grand Trunk and the ^ im we,e Mld by Auctioneer I ™™Dga ^gfneere desire was evinced by
port that a large number of the mahdl’s Brooks k Dickson style of doing businesa taking three or four -tape ^^“d there oonrta Sonmofitabe8thet ^ ^,din I Intercolonial Canada would never hav Smart wa3 the purchaser aii the r,presentativ* to arrive at a basis

a «r.- ^*s£jsa ^ “£*** .rsKT-ms uzg5S Aftias “d L„ Thé, . *y. .-v 136S SéT.;ï* A HBiSB&SiSha S CVaÇ*r«£* L, ,h. JSi- - —- tsfssàiiS!SjS&lieve M&ss&la. The rebels have captured I nifioent scale. They bought English and Burrounded by anxious friends and ^®*olen goodap manufactories, and a laJge I produce sympathy between different parts ■ “ ] I t\QU » gaid a strong advocate of Victoria
the Roweyah salt mines, 100 miles north, F nch pj™ at big prices, sent them on relatives, and Ernest (who had rescued trado in wines, etc. ^nonufation I oi fche •mPire* ... ... 1%., To Vorrtvpondtni*. Ust niizht, “is any controversy that might
killing many merchants and inhabitants. , . - gtvle an(j made, legiti- me, crushed and bleeding, from beneath fei^ from ^^ee. In 18°3 4 ito pop I The doctor treated himself to a little If Correepondcnts do not write on one . gup before the scheme is fully un-
The survivors have left in boats id are I the road in fin® ^ I the wrecked floor) stood over me witha I earthquake horner. I taffy occasionally during the «JJ- L o{ the 8heet only, in future, Tho | Q »°P *T
expected to arrive here to-morrow. I mately, more noise than ay I white face. 1 They were awaiting the doc 1 the new8 0f which given above is probably I 0|ation of this doctrine. He claims I w^i take no notice of their commu-
^ agers in the country. Their palatial of- | tor’s decision as to my chances for life. I bot a faint outline. _______________ I that he foresaw confederation . ..

THE REICHSTAG REBUKED. I flees at 4A|WestTwenty-Third street,New I had lingered for days, waiting slowly. piBi«iPg*D I three years ago; that he deciphered
---------- _ I York were as difficult of access to the | «it is a serious wound, said the physician^ | LOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPH . | 0bject of Lord Carnarvon s visit to

Bismarck’» CenBtrywomen Betermlmed Bm^er f^y as the cabinet of royalty. I «ghe baa suffered great loss of blood and I 4 77“.,. this country; and that this supposedly new
Te Fay Him 6ram4 Trlbete. They had their stenographer, their cashier,^ predict her death within an hour unless City council meets to-nigns. 8Cheme of colonial federation, promul 1 c C- Abbott of Montreal is at the Rossin.

Bbrlin, Dec. 27.—The women ot G®r* I their book-keeper, their call boy, their 1 tbe one chance that alone remains for her I xhis is nomination day for the clvlc I gated by Sir John A. Macdonald, could | F Grant Powe.lof the department of l.
manT have resolved to resent the insult I “ little bell,” their department man- j* taken. It is blood transfusion. All Sections. v 1 nave been learned by that gentleman from ig at the Rossin. _ . 4
„ 1A . thA reiohstac They agers, and what gnot, and they poured tbU I heard him say without being able Vital statistics last week ; Births 40, the writings of the preacher. lion. J. B. Watson of Rochester, N.Y., is at

offered to Bismarck by the reichstag. y their money as if the fountain was ^ 0pen my eyelids çr speak a word. Then iaceB 22. deaths 36. Dr. Wild argues that it will be the best the Walker house.
have organised clubs in every district in exhanstible. No more generous men or there was another pause. Not one of * ,, ,, f th Rog-u house em- I possible form of government. The iudi- President Arthur is working hard to get

-German people. lfieie oiune, inrougu . mogtly Jconfined to stage folk of »U wa3 transfoeed from Erneet’s arm to mme. baptiet church preached at the opening of I J erce, and no internationul diffieiritie.. i« the construction of a coal-barge which h.
. their central organisation in merlin, nave the arr0gance of their He eaTed my life, for I was strong almost t,£ new baptist church, Peterboro, y ester- Aitor this some left the arena of nolitics c. W. Gouldock is resting at Jos»ph Jeffer- sufficiently gracious to christen the

issued a manifesto <^“« “P°“ ‘U the „anner made enemies of many men who immediately. Then there arose an intuit, d for that of religion by staying to the »on'» plantation pemhng the resumption VanRTempelL
of the empireto,, devote their^r^i ^ wQuld otherwUe have been glad to ive attachment between us. i How could I (Vm Moffat> who lives at 191 Centre prayer meeting, while others either went the HawLKutoand apenda most of We have heard of a yacht called the Idle

Pa,‘° Sifted t<fthe chancellor, when stand by them. The-season of 1883 4 was reeist loving the man to whom I owed my gtreet_ waa he|d at No. 2 station Satmday outside and stood on the pavement to see he^eye|li, ,5n the Theatre Français, maKing wlnd. i„ not this plagiarism.through a mag-
to b« presented re. a disastrous one for them from the hour Rfe| and who pleaded for that-love-—th« D1-ght. havtog been arrested for assaulting I their friends come out or gallantly helped a show of atU4ying acting. I nifying glass 1
the names obtainable w‘“ . t- they leased the Standard theatre in New being whose life blood courses in my blood, 8nt. « their fair companions to escape as many of George Augustus Sala sailed from London 1 g -------
turned to the .entrai organization, tney May they were running om Warming me back to life! It was a great hu, ™‘e; manacerial the nuddlee as>,e«ble. - Satnrdly for New York, and February 14
with the i-ue they pledge ? them- lor». h««™y and cour- debt lowed him and one I have cheerfully Al. Fisher has severed hiu material the puaai-aspo.------------------------- I hmves aln rrancisco for Australia. _
selves to conti. 'Ute to a colossal fund, I They frankly acknowledged pa,d__if indeed, the poor recompense of I connection with the Peop the’same I cuada GaseUe Woles. I John Stetson is s dd to a®a*‘yn‘ t I “Why are the shareholders of th
which the women propoae to present^ ^eous^^The^ fra # y ^ * Py willing hand’conldPpay it. He -ay.it -pects to reengage himself at the same Gozette contains J-g-MK «g a"aTm  ̂JSsSS  ̂ c7th.se last few daysT said one broker to

Bismarck in the shape of an _ j , . bnt declared that their heads had 1 baa Our vows, at least, are indissoluble. 1 house shortly. . , I ’ . ,v I - * ,. in -1... t-c-. ut’ at the I a law-ver who speculates a little and whocapable of yielding interest «u®c*e“‘ , beeii restored to their normal dimension,so Ut is a bond of love between ns that is fhe treasurer of the hospital ior siok I a notice that a former notice respec i g endu0st^h£U w«iek. If li« <1 en't.hesais he make8a8,.udy 0f bank law and stock-trans
defray all tb- Expenses he may nee I no longer necessary for them to go fixcd- unaltered, unalterable. Had I » children returns tnauks to the Court Rob- inoorporation of the dioceee ot Assmaboia ^u, be aingiBg -off to the Pyramids himself. I o„
enlarging the sphere of the German foreipi for their hats. Both worked thousand years of my life I’d live it all inbood ancient order of forreeters, for the ^ amending, as the diocese is to be Ma k..,sie B well, minister of eus- ..oh they heard about Edward Gurney fall-
affair. department. The women have ah Europe tor ^ g dead hort6 a with bim.ya„d now you know why Victoria aum 0F $825. Also to Aid. Hunter for a ^ that f Qu'Appelle. tom, celebrated lng°^7o clean two millions, and they have
ready obtained over 500 000 «£«*«"L burden.0Ine oompanion and they were un- Morosini wedded Ernest ScheUmg.” aide of beef. I E. H. Fletcher has^ been appointed 1 Hewaa bora at Umkmgnaii. be!u consulting me to see if the director, ot
their memorial. Th“ Pr °bere able to realiae as large a profit as they — ------ ------ -------------------- M. McConnell has been confined to hie I in.pector of the British Columbia poit waddlngton, French amba=sador to London, thP Fed individually and collectively cannot
tbe German women “ kal * yd hoped to. Some idea of their liberal style beeceeb WON’TBK pitsBEOBEMD. idence for ten days with a lame leg. In office divuion. „ , has concluded to resign if the Kr,er‘<;,h .l'noTbJ be he d respons.blo for the great losses that
with increasing enthusiasm Wnagement may be gathered from the I -------- alighting from a carriage he received a The export, for the month of November I plan b,.fore the Congo conference suall uot be I be be a respo
movement progresses with dally acceler {ae™thaf they covenanted to pay Mrs. D. 1 The Brooklyn Divine Talk, Business “ painful ^brapion below the knee. He U I amountedto $10,931,522, of which $9,213,- maintained. sir John Mac- “7, ? what do you ad vt»e I"

a.ement The Romany Rye has made I eauaed by bis action in the late campaign. Mrs. O bhe ’ . , . I $2 201,795, and coin and bullion $104,029 I ment of th ,«„» rich from songwrit- I Communis error tacit jut. In these daysof
some money for them; In the Ranks is He aiiad,d to hi, forty years pastorate Saturday afternoon 3°° pnpiban^heu I duty received amounted to$1,355,899. ML J &»nlto Is g^ Steady pdd him otiam aJld pl]hh and self-advertising H U 

_ , M,„trallt. uwi , to have barely held its own; while the and aaid be never mixed politic, with hi. teachers from Louisa street '^ool attended ---------.----------------------— gg m‘MyNelle'-Bu,, E es an^methmg amu8i|)g to atiC the practice which by the
Breach of me neutrality RUtori season ha. not much enriched tbeology in the pulpit. He said he did not the Zto, and were enlightened on natural TW.BIU From lUmlltou. Lthe Babies are said to be equal to Peek a ^ decry-put Into vogue in the

tv b,o, Th Maroni. Tseng them James Randall of Detroit lose. Low how far the trouble had spread, and history by Aid Piper fturday Hamh-TOX, Dec. 28,-EUa Lewis, the hoc. observatorv fame, Roches- highest circles.
London, Dec. 2*.—The Marquis Ise g ^ oniy learned it from the newspapers. In John street school will do hkewis • ohud T00»lUt, who has attracted consider- H. H. Warner^of obSer c‘amora a gr, at p c- ^he "me and you" style of speech which we

has warned Lord Granville that the sale to * Nkw York, Dec. 27.-Al attachment relytion to pew rents, he did not care if Crowded audiences met Charles W^,, attention in the United States, ha. re- îur. of -Niagara Falls in Winter" forh&d com, hoped was confined to the
France of seven vessels for the purpose of {or $45,478 was obtained to-day in this city they were diminished. He had lived on a yeaterday in Albert hall. In the afternoon hom° after an absence of eighteen It is 9 ft. by 18 and is pronounced a hack-kitchen crops up unexpectedly in no less
f rting French troops to China is a by the Strobridge lithographing company aalary ef $1500 when he first became hia ,ubjeot was Bible S“nta! 1 J* dlonths loac ad with laurels and diamonds, a wo^ °J art' , managcr of the Northern a quarter tÿan the House of Lords !
transport! g In„. of Cincinnati against the property ,of paator, and if necessary could live upon it evening heNlectured on the chrl8‘lan I There are torty-four applications before S. Barker general manag^ f i„ tbe late case of Bowen v. Lewie (L. R. 9
breach of the neutrality law - T“® *‘ * Brook, k Dickson, theatricalmanagers. Al ow> If the majority in the church, or a trine 0£ the fall of man, and the atone- I t J°®ardof education forthe position of I ^°"hhT«omcial car with a party of too I app; cag. at page 9)2, l.ord Blackburn d.s-enU
lish government ha. advised !hfu0_w°e". J | levy was made to-day on all their assets. j atrong minority, no longer wanted hun he | ment, ? . . . , | Lâcher for one of the lowest forms in the | friends, includingh? absent I from Lord Melbourne in these well-chosen
the vessels that no evasion oi the foreiçn — -------- martroT/iI ._ I would go. If a great majority wished him fp^e bhihop of Algoma will give an ad- I _ institute at a salary of $600 per leans and the s.uthwes , I ..j wlcj1 to point cut more distinctly
enlistment act will be ^ *OTED EBTS_ to stay, he would die with them »”d noth- dre6B at the meeting corner of York and aQnu« Qne gentliemaDl thinking that ' Ventes that when h« was than ï could do before what is the only pomt
semi-official denial of the P“rc““ ? , From the Effects ol Blood Poisoning Ceu- mg would drive him away. If he stayed Richmond streets, this evening. These onal appe«rance is a mark in favor of a . Haggling provincial actor he played the ^ which j think there is a difference in
French government is not believe ' tractcd From a Patient. the congregation would have to receive eoM meetings are becoming very inter P® enclosed a cabinet holograph. vhMn m afamoua old melodra"‘a ®a‘ ®™erful oniuion between m« onrf ffce Lord Chancrllor.

" brother-in-law of‘n “otîâtioni °fo“ their New Yoke, Dec. 27.-Dr. George H. At- him,.not on a pitchfork, but in the palms egtiDg and worthy of attention from the The r’emain, of the late Alfred Bingham Dog of Muntargea in °“®t “®hroat^d b9re Soit, There is no higher tribunal unless it
had charge of the .negotiations * Qne 'of the leading physician, of of their h.ands._-------------------------- public. (formerly a respected resident.of Hamilton), b'im“ grouTd .thus saving the heroine I that vialcnBiy root of the Throne to w-ich

«- “3“- s. sr sr....":, “sz ■st ~ £ St’s ssr-toaax%f-?i %ssft srsa&tisrtiirt,Fs -- — -—-1 ssrjstis sssuVSK gvflekssr^’srssysssss <■will be removed to bhanghau h atient in August last. The patient was between the grand army post and the noon tQ Sc jamea' cemetery with masonic A Bad Man Behind the Bars. aAward to manage than the entire y ‘m be reversed
departure from Tientsin s a viotim of an infection, disease. A pain- c, n- A few weeks ago the post honora. There was a large attendance of Barkis, Dec 27.—A shocking affair oc- company.____________________ _____ w bumbl ventnre to think that it may be
official relations w -------- | fnl operation became opened a fair with a liberal prize list, and the fratemity. ourred here Christmas night. A. hard TrlnI1>pbal in try of Toronto. kw6d. Kgo rex mau is old Italian but

the Bulgarian .ppe.lllon .. Treated, was administered. . ̂ .1 et he patient was Sunday the universal.,t clergymen ^ ofioial car o{ the Great Western named Tom WavU pioLd a #lr •,*hU LV The Week. '

J22XggiàarAai'gg.iç gâjSââsâÿa Sr£ggg?£g5 ^««?M5^éJBsîBB^5Sawiagi. 
sïit, sas s: fia--——rr’ '
lation. He was ' ‘ terB of the govern- day only the left hand could be moved. yet ---------------------- ------------— the Stratford shops. ___________ on a visit, took the matter l° ba“^ ihe «anctue"' Banctus ! Swifous 1 Del» Dominator!

“sss E.o„Tr.”?rsut. --■?—3.sr,rrri.KÆ’TllS.'âSélÏ w- »"«“ «".a a. h“J“™“o“d „,Û,“a.y|th..«p.r..tKto8Solom„ ^^dé. “iVS. «.'wà ».
^^'. tbc Empire «self. able which has come to the knowledge of largest here, ““^'^ “auraut^hardwarè lodge No. 22, A. F. and A. M„ were in- cannibal and lodged him in jail. He gancttlal Sanctus! Sanctue! Mare c

JSTiZ 27. The story is now attendant physicians, a. poison is not „- ^burned BtaUed by R. W. Bro. W. C. Wilkinson a. I held for examination.

told that the emerald, which adorned the pectod to reach the t r a Y this morning. Every room in the hotel followB . VJ. M„ W. Bro.J. F. Pearson ; 1 Tk.se Quebec Asylum.. .
^ iWmnres. Eugenie were false. Th* ”°r®- There^is only one mse oi a waB filled with guests. The loss will ag- U p M , W. Bro. P. J. Slatter ; senior Qvmi#> Dec. 27.-Public feeling has
crown o - V jewels at tbe govern- ________________________ gregate $150,000. There were sirty guests I warden, Bro. James Spooner ; junior war- t aroused at the inhumnn manner in
Cr0T.rie‘at'parU Bogus emeralds were Preferred Canada to Kentucky. In the hotel, all of whom escaped, den, Bro. John Campbell ;^chsplam^ Bro. ^ Quebec lanatio aByiUme are

purchased by an Euglish D,b’®I"“‘ °a Louisville, Dec. 27.—C. B. Simmons, Liberty lo get Her Pedestal. /samMy • secretary, Bro. ' Wm. Ander- being conducted in the province that mi
lit 000 and money paid .tb® ®x local treasurer of the Louisville and Nash- y Dec. 27-The Bartholdi ^ f ? ’ deacon^ Bro. Thoe. Hal. ; appeal will be made to the governor-gen-
i„7hT=l»im. to the emeraffi, „ personal raUroad> diaa d on Pkristma. * ^ committee met to night, ^’r leTcon, Bro. Vm. ^yon senior oral to interfere .bon d toi Quebec gov;

cffi4“£t5>jrs: wss £ s:Swere only imitation. Figaro averts ^ Wa. too warm for him. It .e .up- ~n„ent, and with an‘additional $3500 Bro. Robt. Pearson ; organist, Bro. Martin running asylums ““«“tract for ten year.

r.mncnt bat Expe .hortage of $34,700. The company is Ball Kobbcrlc on .he C.P.B. w. Bro. W. Grant and V. W. Bro. W. «. have ‘̂J^V^'^^avinJ^natS
LONPON, Dec. 27.-TheArmyaud Navy _________________________ Ottawa, Dec. 27. - Information of Le'e. representative on benevolent board, mnylumj^"“frL^^^ttod “ta rf

•axette contradicts t e , a ,, that Tkc Flag tkaC* Braved, Etc. further robberies of the mails along the R W. Br0 'J *7^ Téroe’ *W™kem, I immorality for want of proper separation AtNew Yo^'cêîtêfrorn Liverpool,Etblo-

the American senate by Sena Bfesa», Dee. 27.—The British flag has Rocky mountains division ot the Cauadian of general purp«>se*, . ^ Broa Rioh. I and supervision. pia from Glasgow, Al«slm andj-Hke WmmP'J
* n.itîsh esvdrnment was negotiating for T = Sir H 1 Bui- Pacific railway has been received bythe 1 g latter and N. 14“’ , _ ginolafr- I ■ from Liverp ,ol, Moravia from Hamburg,
♦he Brlt.'sn gsv - = aBon'B Babmarme gun been hoisted in St. Lucia, air b. b. »u fc e department, but the particulars 1 Ardash, J H. Wœtman and w _»inomir. T_orMai„ ra,morial services in henor State of Nevada from Glasgow. _ork

prevent its appreciation D> tions 6f the Boers are unknown. *® robbers. • *
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CONSOLIDATI9EA BOHEME OF

AQBKED OK

TBE EXPEDITION COMMISSARY DE
PARTMENT BREAKS DOWN. At the Recent Conference— All tfce Col

lege» Held te Favor It—An Outline et
Itaf Prop-iimi.
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“Why then don’t yon give the papers 
the whole proj-ct,” eaid the reporter.

‘ Because the co- ference thought it best 
to wait till each of tne institutions sub
mitted it to their governing bodies, and 
they agreed that they should all meet on 
the same day, January 9 ”

r the 
ppoit 
latter 
uided 
with , 
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PBOFLE WE KNOW.

1 state

#<4l»ey MHppy Returns ml tbe Day**
To John Robs Robertson, p oprietor of the 

Evening Telegram, born at Toronto, Deo. 29. 
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A PROTEST FROM CHINA.

Alleged
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s not modern English. X
move to the .

The Old Man at School.
If. Johntvn, Hamilton, in the Canada 

School Jrwmal.
Yes. boys, there’s a change in "'»rnln 

(Te w' called it), manner and rule. 
c;nPf, the men who now are your fathers 

Were youngsters and went to «chioL

Ah ! thdt little log-house on the hillside
AndTthink ‘o/the scholars departed 

Witha sigh that is half of regret.
On its old batten-door ourjac^ knive*

H-fi=5SuYwe dS take turns at that, too.

“iCf.",»"
^SilRSff4S!S® 
"isasfB'.'SJSS'-r-
„-u old fashioned churehyaril near It
..£? Ero,wU’Urtt Ko’tW tione. 

Shot a. th it. * Ho did his be t."
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A1 J,Cryatalliitum cantant Te cm 'cnli*’j8n»(,a 
Cberubün et ceraphim semper adorantes. 

Qui ea, et qui fuiati, et semper ene, Te .T. .*»

Not Mneh.
Dr. Daniel IViUon in the ’VaCsUv.

D'IheVpower^ffihis faimy’^dremn î
Did ever poet’s pen achieve 

Fruition of hia theme?
DlTdhrrr^toMtoen«-v«i«

Did ever racer’s eager feet 5
Rest as he reached the goal,

Finding the prize achieved was meet 
To satisfy the soul t

the master, \
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THE TORONTO WORLD. whloh arejthen printed in the Record for 
the edUontion of the blookheed'e const! te- 
ente. Senator West, who Is endeavoring 
to reform this tcandaloos practloe, relates 
an amusing Instance of one of its conso- 
queneee. A journalist who had been hired 
to write a speech for a certain member, 
kept a copy thereof and sold the duplicate 
to another member. Both gentlemen ap
peared in the Record ,as haring delivered 
precisely the same speech.

it Is said that some enterprising residents 
of Newmarket and Vicinity are determined 
to try the beet sugar experiment. We 
have before endeavored to show that with 
our climate there can be no money in the 
business, at any time. But that it should 
be proposed to start now, with sugâr at 
present low prices, is really astounding, 
The NorthyYork people must surely hare 
beet sugar on the brain.

That seems a Wise provision which it is 
proposed to insert lnjthe amended charter 
of the Royal Canadian Insurance company. 
The directors may Invest in any British, 
Canadian or United States securities, pub
lic or private, with respect to which, no lia
bility docs or can attach to the h&tjer or 
owner thereof. Some recent bank expert 
%noes of double liability in Canada, 
perhaps along with a recollection of the ter
rible cases of individual distress following 
the collapse of the City of Glasgow bank 
many years ago, may have suggested this 
precaution.

Does Nathaniel Nix, or G.G. S, L., or Bo
hémien, or Daniel Wilson, or Pelham Mul- 
vany, or Eric, or the University poet, or 
The World balladists, or any other of our 
Toronto songsters know that the Montreal 
Witness will actually give one hundred 
dollars “forthe best and most appropriate 
winter carnival poem .not exceeding one 
hundred and fifty lines ?’’ «,

John 6. Eno won a gold medal in a 
Montreal billiard tournament the other 
day, ,and the Buffalo Telegraph is cha
grined" to think that so brilliant a player 
.positively refuses to give exhibitions of his 
skill in his own country. Canada has no 
more loyal citizens than Mr, Eno and 
other American settlers of his class, who 
might be depended upon, in case of need, 
to shoulder their muskets, a la Sir John 
Macdonald, and fight against annexation. 
Blessed be . an extradition treaty which 
does not extradite.

year. " There Is no reason why the owner 
of a prairie farm should be dependent 
upon the outer world for anything save 
clothing and, in some instances only, fuel. 
The Idea of a landowner buying butter, 
eggs or pork is utterly absurd to the Cana
dian mind.

The Montreal Witness characterizes the 
parliamentary crusade of the tavern-keep
ers against the Scott act as “the height of 
impudence”—at least we suppose so, for an 
editorial on the subject is headed with this 
title.

city in which I had passed my schoolboy 
days, and which was, consequently, en
deared to my mind by. many youthful as
sociations. The mother of Lord William, 
the beautiful duchess of Richmond, had 
given a great ball on the night preceding 
the battle of Waterloo, in June, 1815, at 
which Lord William, then in bis 16th year, 
Was present. Every lever of poetry will 
remember the splendid description of this 
ball and the ecb.equent battle, which oc
curs In the third canto of Byron”! Child. 
Harold. The passage is unsurpassed in 
any language for the vigor, the plotur 
e quencss and the magnificence of its 
thought and diction and in its relation to 
one of the most stupendous events in mod
ern history :
There was a sound of revelry by night,

And Belgium's capital had gather'd then 
Her beauty and her chivalry, and bright

The lamps shone o'er fair women and brave 
men;

A thousand hearts beat happily ; and when 
Musio arose with Its voluptuous swell.

Soft eyes look’d love to eyes which spake 
again.

And all went merry as a marriage bell;
But hush 1 hqrk! a deep sound strikes like a 

rising knell.
It has been generally asserted and be

lieved that the ball was given by the 
duchess in the grand hall of the stately 
Hotel de Ville in the Grande place, and 
when in Brussels I heard the assertion re
peated by many people, though denied by 
others. One old citizen, who remembered the 
battle well, affirmed it to have been at the 
Hotel de Ville, which he saw brilliantly 
lighted up for the occasion, and passed 
among the crowd of equipages that filled the 
Grande place, when sitting down and tak
ing up the laaies who graced the assem
bly with their presence. Another equally 
old and trustworthy inhabitant declared 
that to his personal knowledge the ball 
was given in the “Palais d’Aes,” a large 
building that adjoins the palace of the 
king of the Belgians, and is now used as 
a barracks; while a third affirmed it to 
have been held in the handsome hotel ad
joining the chamber of deputies, which 
was formerly occupied by Sir Charles Ba- 
got, the British ambassador to Brussels 
and The Hague in 1830. Thinking 
there could be no better authority 
than the
■on the occasion—one, moreover^ 
was so nearly allied to the giver of 
the entertainment, I asked Lord William 
to decide the point. He replied at once 
that all these assertions were unfounded. 
His father, the dyke, took a large house in 
a back street called the “Rue de la Blan-

XVS JAmESB Df saw YOBBI15ÎEEC0L0BIÀL RAILWAY bus ms.Rewspapwr Only * •mall Celeay of Them Adept 
eastern* Readily.

Unlike the Chinese, the Japanese 
living in New York have completely 
adopted American manners and customs. 
They readily learn the English language, 
and it can be said of them that in _ this 
country they are strictly law-abiding 
persons. In this city they are nearly aU 
merchants or traders in raw silk, tea, or 
lacqnerware. Many of them came here 
to attend onr schools and colleges and 
to learn trades, and several have official 
situations. The number of Japanese in 
New York city is fifty-five. The only 
female is the wife of the Japanese con
sul. In Sixth avenue, near Twenty-first 
street, is their club house.

The Japanese living in the city are,
J with few exceptions, the sons of well-to- 

F do merchants m Japan. The Japanese 
Consul has à list of the names and ad
dresses of the Japanese in the United 
States, resident or sojourning, and he 
knows all about them. The list show# 
that more young Japanese give thém- 
selves to the study of the profession of 
the law than to other branches of 
study. < They generally come to this 
country well instructed and informed, 
and make very rapid progress in every
thing they undertake. They readily 
comprehend and are easily taught. On 
questioning a Japanese in regard to 
learning languages, he said it was a 
great deal easier for an American or 
European to learn the Japanese lan
guage than for the Japanese to learn the 
English, or any European language.'

In this city there are two silk manu- 
factoring establishments, branches ot 
the Doslin and the Yamato Companies, 
and four firms which deal in porcelain 
Lackcrware, playthings, and other 
similar articles, which they import. The 
most important article from Japan is, 
without doftbt, raw silk. ^ Raw silk is 
three-quarters of the entire Japanese 
exportation. The silk manufacturing 
industry has within the last few years 
received gre&fc attention by the Japanese 
Government. A few years ago they had 
only $ho tnost primitive machinery, but 
now the best machinery is used. The 
exportation of raw silk amounts to 12, ■ 
000 bales yearly. Each bale about 12C 
pounds.—X Y. Sun.

astonishing the natives.

Aw Busy Thing »o do If yoo Happen t, 
Know Jul How.

A lot of summer tourists were on th 
beach at Los Angelos the other da 
watching some fancy rifle shooting by 
party of professional otter hunters wb 
had come over, from the Channel Island 
for a Sunday lark. These really woi 
derful marksmen, iqost of them nativ 
Californians, were killing gulls on tl: 
water, breaking bottles and hitting do 
lars thrown in the air with great ecla 
when a dudish-looking young man fro 
•Frisco yawned in a bored manner, ai 
remarked in a very audible voice to 
companion that he didn’t see anythv 
very wonderful; in that sort of shootir 

This produced a series of sarèastical 
polite retorts on the part of the origvr 
lord» of the soil. “Perhaps thagentiem 
could show them sometiHBg better.

-Well; I don’t know," said the you 
man, languidly, taking one at the to 
ters’ Winchesters. “I might if some be 
would hold a cork or something en

\The°riflomen showed their white to' 

with amusement. ’ .
"Doubtless,’’ said one of them, wi 

in® at his companions, “doubtless 
ccutlepian’s friend will oblige torn.

“ Whv, to be sure," drawled the dt 
lookin 7 around. But his fellow dude i 
sauntered 68, and was standing some, 
yards further along the beach, mod

party, cocking the gun. “Let me
You observe that cigar he has in 
mouth ? Very well- Ill Put » J 
through that," and, taking a cAre 
eight,1 he fired- At the report the 
gave a sadden start, took out and 
amined his Havana, and then shook

il-' fist angrily. - ___ , ,
The entire crowd ran toward l 

Sure enough, there was a hole r 
i g - through the centre of the cigar, kli

K. ^“ThaVs the fourth cigar you'vs sp. 
for me,” said the smoking dude, 

t H vexed tone. “I wish you’d stop that

The Great Canadian Bonté to 
and from the Ow—ftr Sneed, Comfort and Safety u 

unsurpassed.
omexi 18 KINO BT. HAST, TORONTO

Business of all Companies in 
Canada Last Year i

Premiums received......
New Insurances Issued 
Total business In force.

inictirnes rai it Brass Panders,
Brass Fire irons,
Brass Toddy Kettles, 
Brass Egg Boilers 
Brass Hot Water Kettles, 
Brass Crumb Brushes 

and Trays.
A LARGE VARIETY AT 

LOWEST ERIÇES.

/•P OO I Pour Months- - |1.00
L» I One Month.......... »

Itr delivery or postage. Sub-

Ore Year
Six Months.........

No charge for city < 
•triplions payable In

Pslhea* palace day and sleeping ears on all 
through express traîna Good dining rooms at 
convenient distances. No oustom house ex
amination.

•■88,837,295 
821,672,960 

• $124,196.876

Business of the New York Life 
Insurance Co. Last Year

......... «10,948,486

......... «52,735.564
.......*197,746,013.

advance
Pullman oars leaving Montreal on Monday, 

Wednesday and Friday run through to Halt-
to ët John, N.B., without change. Paseengere 
from all pointe in Canada and Western States 
to Great Britain and the Continent should 
take this route, as hundreds of miles of winter 
navigation are thereby avoided.

advertising u
FOB BACH tom OP NOHPARKILt 

Ordinary commercial advertisemon'.1 « cents.
Monetary advertisement»..............
Financial statements as reading

F matter..;_____________________ '21 cents.
Amusements ---- ----------1 cents.

Condensed advertisements a cent i word. 
Deaths, marriages and births 25 or a. 

special rates for contract advert;, aments, 
or reading notices, and for preferred position a

_.-t- Address aUt r-------- -
WORLD, Toronto.

1- 10 cents. Premiums received......
New insu rinces issued. 
Total buein ess in force.

iA report comes from Iowa that the pro
hibitory movement has been badly crip-

law, 
The

Importers and Exporterspled by the high lioense
which works satisfactorily,
theory of prohibition is that the 
sober majority should suffer taxation and 
deprivation for the protection of the 
drqnken minority. The theory of high 
license is that moderate men have a right 
to the rational enjoyment of a glass of ale 
or wine, and that those who drink to ex
cess should be made to pay for their in
dulgence.

toronto branch Office, Mail BuiM’g. Will find it advantageous to use this route, as 
it is the quickest in point of time and^the rates 
are as low as by any other.

Through freight is forwarded by fast special 
trains, and experience has proved the Inter
colonial route to be the quickest for European 

ght to and from all points in Canada and 
the Western States.

Tickets may be obtained and also informa
tion about the route and about freight and pas
senger rates from

DAVID BUBKB,
________General Manager.W. W. MACLEAN.

The World*» telephone call it No. 5MS.
frei

ÆTNA LIFE. HARRY A COLLINS"MONDAY MORNING, DEC. 29, 1884.
_ ROBT. B. MOODIE,

93
D. POTTINGER,

_ . Chief Superintendent.
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., Nov. 27th,

Wide Power».
To authorize the said council to borrow 

money on the general credit of the city by the 
issue of debentures—(1) For the erection of a 
new courthouse ; (21 for improving the pres
ent city hall, or erecting a new city hall ; (3) 
for completing the Garrison creek sewer : (4, 
for improving and, straightening the Don 
river ; (5) for the construction of trunk and 
main off-take sewers, and the carrying out of 
an improved system of sewage and drainage.

The ratepayers should ponder whether 
it is in their interest that such wide powers 
to mortgage their property (for that Is 
what it means) should be given to an Irre
sponsible body like the city council.

It is a wise provision of the municipal 
act that no debt can be incurred without 
the vote qf the ratepayers; here authority 
is to be asâced to override that law in so 
far as Toronto is concerned, and power 
given to the council to raise millions with
out the ednsent of the taxed, 
zens refused to vote money for any work 

' that was necessary in the public interest, 
then the legislature might properly step in.

No such power to mortgage should be 
gi venJ^iyyjpuncU as is proposed without 
ampSFaiscuesion, and candidates will be 
expected to define their position on this 
matter to day.

DO YONOE STREET,
In selecting a Company in which to 

maintain a Policy, the advice of the Brit- 
uh Board of Trade should ever be remem-
bered: “ The public cannot be misled (/ 
they select an office which transacts its busi•

The Ottawa Free Frees boasts that the 
completion of the Canadian Pacific railway 
will centralize the dominion capital, bring
ing it as near to Winnipeg, for instance, as 
Toronto is. This is something at which 
every Canadian who Is not a miserable 
sectionallst and provincialist will rejoice, 
but Ottawa need not I t ank those wlfo have 
sought io obstruct the progress of the Ca
nadian Pacific railway for her improved 
position. If we recollect aright the Free 
Press has been one of the obstructionists.

1888. ylo

INTERNATIONAL
MANUFACTURERS

at a small percentage of xcorking cost. *
The following table shows the expenses 

of each company, approximately, out of 
each $100 of its income during the past 
six years, and then, in the final column, 
shows the amount the ÆTNA LIFE 
would have paid out in working expenses 
during the six years, if its rate of expense 
had been the same as the other companies:

nest

AND INVENTORS.
AGENCY :

Detroit, Mich. | Windsor, Ont.
Expen’es 
per $100.

Savings in 
six years.

Now articles of Manufacture and new In
ventions introduced in the United States or 
Canada.

Inventors assisted in perfecting their Inven 
tionu.

Capital Procured, Companies Organised 
Agencies Established, Advertising Managed

COMPANY.

The Kingston Whig, speaking of the tax 
exemption movement in Toronto and Ham
ilton, mildly says, “A good many itf 
Kingston can sympathize with the Hamil
ton agitators, and hope for an extension of 
their movement.” Let it be hoped that 
Kingston will take a little more energetic 
view of this question tnan weak sympathy 
and hope. If we can get a few cities to 
co operate with ns in vigorously proclaim
ing a recognition of the injustice of tax 
exemptions as they now ; stand, the legis
lature cannot but take steps to rectify it.

The United States are not to be IeJ$ be

hind in the race of preparing for war. 
General Sherman is advocating a scheme 
to raise a national militia. He proposes an 
organization of a battalion of four compa
nies in every congressional district and ter- 
ritory, each company to have a maximum 
of 100 men and a minimum of 50, making a 
total army of 132,000 and a minimum of 
66,000. The expense he would have di
vided into three parts—one part to be 
borne by the national government, one by 
the several states, and one by the com
munities in which the companies reside.

Ælna Lire..............
Standard......................
New York..................
Equitable.....................
Canada.........................
Union Mutual............
Confederation.............
United States........... .
Lon. & Lancashire...
Ontario Mutual.........
Citizens.........................
Sun, Montreal.............

* 9.07 Companies Organised 
. , Advertising Managed

Patents sold and placed on Royalty.
Custom House. Shipping, Colle

11.00 133. .76If the oiti- 13.11 1,011,737.20
1.384,877.90
1.422.442.40
3.626.226.40 
3,738,919.00 
4,147,120.80 
4,324 926.10 
4,420,089.50 
4,740,610.00 
6,068,703.20

14.60 Custom House, Shipping, Collecting and 
other analogous business attended to rath re
liability and despatch.

Terms reasonable, Correspondence solicited 
Long Experience, Perfect Reliability, High

est References.
Address Canadian letters

one who was present 
who

14.75
23.65 BILLIARDS I BILLIARDS I BILLIARDS I

for the HOLIDAYS. There could be nothing 
more acceptable to the BOYS and GIRLS for 
a Christmas Gift than a nice Billiard Table.

We have them on hand from $50 each and 
upwards. We manufacture tables in various 
sizes and designs of rosewood, ebony, mahog
any, amaranth, black walnut, pollard ash, 
birdseye maple, tulip wood, etc., and are 
thereby enabled to supply tables for public and 
private use of any desired wood to match the 
interior finish and decoration.

Send for illustrated catalogue and price 
lists to 135

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
81 TO 89 ADELAIDE ST., TORONTO ]

24.00
25.63
26.34
26.72
28.00

H. W. BOOTH, Manager,29.81
Windsor, Ont.

Office: Medbury Block close to Ferry Landing
ohisserie” (street of the laundry), abutting 
on the boulevard opposite the present 
Botanic garden, and that the baU took 
place in the not extraordinary spacious 
drawing room of that mansion. He said, 
mordver, that the lin
Within the window’d niche of that high hall 
Sat Brunswick’s fated chieftain- 
conveyed an idea of magnitude which the 
so-called “high hall” did .not in reality
possess.

Intending insurers should see an agent 
of. the ÆTNA LIFE, or communicate 
with the undersigned before closing En
dowment or Life contracts.

*tna Life Office t Cor. of Court 
and Toronto streets.

A ease In Faint.
It is by some considered sound liberal 

doctrinq that, while the powers of national 
government Should be confined within the 
narrowés^poyible limits, those of state or 
provincial governments should be extended 
to the utmost. This has on the surface in 
appearance of being in accord with liberal 
or reform principles generally.

But the greatest democracy In the world 
furnishes in our own day a case in point, 
which does n6t seem to tell in favor of the 
extreme states rights view. The evil of 
mormonlsm has entrenched itself in Utah, 
and is rapidly spreading over other terri
tories. Upori the doctrine of state or pro
vincial rights the mormons take their 
stand, and claim that the fed
eral government has no right what
ever to interfere with their sys
tem.' The government has been wofully 
slack and timorous in asserting its power, 
and the result is that a kind of barbarism 
elsewhere unknown in the ohriitlan world 
is every year spreading and becoming 
stronger, in a country which is boasted of 
by its citizens as the freeest on earth,and a 
Christian country, too, Bat if the power 
jof the national government had never been 
in doubt—had its authority over the 
states been always considered a settled 
thing—the disgrace of mormonlsm would 
have been summarily wiped out years ago. 
It is something for reformers and liberals 
to reflect upon that both mormonism and 
slavery, those twin relics of barbarism, 
should from the very beginning of their 
bring seriously attacked have taken hold 
instinctively of the doctrine of states rights 
as their fortress and standing ground.

Why is it that the mormons have never 
attempted anything like a permanent local 
establishment of their system anywhere in 
Europe ? (For, be it remembered that 
their work in the old world has always 
been missionary work only—the drumming 
up of recruits to fill up their harems in the 
new.) Simply because European govern
ments, be they monarchical or republican, 
would be found strong enough to put them 

■ down were the attempt made. They do in 
America what they dare not do in Europe,

Now is it something for our neighbors to 
congratulate themselves upon, or the re
verse, that the national government lacks 

t or has seemed to lack, power to stampfimt 
: the abomination of mormonlsm ? We 

should say that it is good cause for humili
ation and shame, rather than congratula
tion. The present case in point is certainly 
a bad one for advocates of states rights.

Established 1857.

LIO NOTICE.

Parties requiring Corned or 
Spiced Rounds of Beef for the 
Holidays should leave their 

1 orders at once to avoid disap- 
l -fyointment. Telephone Com

munication. Address

WM. H. ORR
MANAGES.

f
Young Mem 1—Read This.

—The Voltaic Belt Co., of Marshall 
Mich., offer to send their celebrated” 
Electro-Voltaic Belt and other Elec
tric Appliances on trial for thirty days, 
to men (young or old) afflicted with ner
vous debility, loss of vitality and man
hood, and aU kindred troubles. Also for 
rheumatism, neuralgia, paralysis and 
many other diseases. Complete restora
tion to health, vigor and manhood guar
anteed. No risk is incurred as thirty 
dayp trial is allowed. Write them at once 
for illustrated pamphlet free. 138

The spirit of economy instilled into the 
people by depression manifests itself in 
many ways, and in none more markedly 
than by the falling off in the patronage of 
the theatres. People must have something 
to eat and something to wear, but they can 
do without the luxury of entertainr 
a pinch. The roads are strewn with the 
fragmente of stranded and wrecked com
panies, and the number will be increased 
now that Brooks & Dickson, the dramatic 
speculators, have gone to the wall. The 
barn-stormers will be called upon to do a 
good deal of walking this winter.

y iINSURE IN THE
Canada Life Assurance Company I

And you will share In the

DIVISION OF PROFITS NEXT YEAR.
J. D. HENDERSON, Agent.

Office—48 King sL west, Toronto. 135

Wholesale and Retail 
Beaters InC.H. DUNNING

359 YONGE ST.
ment on GROCERIES,

WÏHES &

LIQUORS
No. 431 Yonge Street

THUS. E. PERRINS,

PHOTOGRAPHER IMr. Manning nnd the Volunteers.
Editor World : I wonder if the volnn-

WU1 In future finish all Cabinet Photos on
Mo^wUhhiT1 m0ant3 With8111 edge8’Standard Life Assurance Co„teers remember the position Alexander 

Manning- took in 1866 during the fenian 
excitement? He was on the committee 
that administered the fund raised to pay 
the keep of those families whose bread
winners were off to the front, 
the committee were anxious to pay the 
families five-eighths of thc-ir wages; Mr. 
Manning was opposed to this and reported 
against many of the cases for assistance 
that were submitted. This was a public 
act of Mr. Manning’s and shows the stand 
he took at a critical mofiient.

Notice.
—For good dinners and suppers patron

ize Kerby's restaurant, King street west. 
George & Prax (late of Staneland’s), proprie
tors.—Advt.

NEW SCENERYESTABLISHED 1826.
Insure now and you will makes the prettiest finished picture In the 

city of Toronto.The Globe’s reputation as a blightor has 
long been well established, but the Mail is 
a good second. It is proverbial that the 
Globe’s support of a candidate in Toronto 
has about the same effect upon its nominee 
as a June frost has upon potato vines, and 
the favor of its silenoa’is the best'it can do 
for Mr. Withrow, whose friends, upon the 
other hand, are using Mr. Bunting 
club wherewith to belay Mr. Manning, 
Mr. Banting’s unpopularity with the 
masses is charged up against the 
whom he supports, and pretty effectually, 
too. It does not say much fur the 
agers of the blanket sheets that their 
enmity is better than their friendship.

The Illinois republicans "are in a most 
hopeful mood. A democratio state 
“tor is expected to die, which would mean 
that Gen. Logan would go to Washington. 
The democrats ought to call in the English 
medicine man who dished the grits by ton
ing up our premier’s stomach.

The London Times has lost a veteran re
porter, Charles Ross, one of their parlia
mentary reporters having just died at the 
age of 84. He first entered the gallery in 
1820 and only retired from the active dis
charge of his duties at the end of last year.

Some of Share in the Profits on Nov. 15,1885 STUDIO 293 YONGE ST.New York Markets.
New York, Dec. 27.—Cotton nominal. 

Flour—Receipts 25,000 bbls, firmer ; sales 
23,000 bbls; No. 2 $2.10 to $2.65, super
fine, etc. $2.35 to $3.85, common $2.76 to 
$3 30, good $3.40 to $5.10, Western extra 
$4.75 to $4 80, extra Ohio $2.75 to $5.00, 
St. Louis $2.75 to $5.00, Minnesota 
$5 50 to $5.75,double extra $4 80 to $5.10. 
Rye flour steady, $3.25 to $3.50. 
meal, steady,$3.00 to $3.25. Wheat—Re
ceipts 35,000 bush; higher; sales 6,760,000 
bush, future; 252,000 bush, spot; exports 
123,000 bush.; No. 2 spring 844c, No. 2- 
red 84Jo to 84| ;,No. 1 red state 90c to 91c, 
No. 1 white state 85yc, No. 2 red Jan 
81 jc -to 834c. Rye dull. Barley weak 
and unchanged* ungraded Canada 72o to 
75c. Malt unchanged. Corn—Receipts 
115,000 bush, firmer; sales 832,000 bush, 
future 210,000 bush, spot; exports 39,000 
bush. ; No. 2 63c for cash, Dec.
56c. Oats—Receipts 210,000 bush, firm, 
sales 57,000 bush, future; 96,000 bush, 
spot; mixed 22c to 254c, white 36 to 384o, 
No. 2 January 33|o to 344. Hay weak 
at 70o. Hops firm at 10c to 18o. 
mon to prime Coffee fair; rio dull at 9jo. 
Sugar quiet; standard A 5g to 5J, out loaf 
and crushed 64. Molasses and rice steady. 
Petroleum, crude 6go to 7o. Tallow quiet 
at 6c. Potatoes steady; peerless $1.25 to 
$1.50, rose $1 50. Eggs firmer at 31o to 
32c.. . Pork, firm, mess $12 50 to $12.75 
Beef unchanged. Cut meats steady; 
pickled bellies 6c to 64c, hams 9c, middles 
dull, long clear 64c. Lard higher at $7.00. 
Butter steady. Cheese quiet at 9c to 121, 
job lots 12|o to 13io.

•. 9REVILLB HARSTON,
Gen. Agent, Toronto. 

W. M. RAMSAY, 
Manager, Montreal, Canada.

TOKONTTO. . rXMAS PRESENTS, 
CUTLERY.

SOUP DIGESTERS.

13 Agents for Pelee Island Wines
________*n<! Marline’s Ales.J.

Rid#eway. CHINA HALL,FINE

COMMERCIAL PRINTING,The Mayoralty Election.
Editor World : It appears by last 

evening’s Telegram that it is considered 
right and proper Mr. Manning should 
retire in fayor of Mr. Withrow, but I do 
not think the majority of ratepayers will 
think so. Especially on the ground of his 
services on the Industrial exhibition—it is 
pretty well known that Messrs. Withrow 
& Hillock made more money out of that 
institution in building operations and in 
building material than s^ny other person 
or persons. It appears ta a great many 
people that while Mr. Withrow was work
ing for the public and glory he was doing 
a pretty good business for himself.
* On^ the other hand, Mr. Manning has 
peculiar claims on the citizens of Toronto 
for the mayoralty: his long and good
vices as an alderman, straightforward__
duct in his former term as mayor of the city, 
also of being a man of extensive experience 

contractor and builder; and anyone 
that knows him personally knows from his 
address to the ratepayers that he is able to 
do what he promises, and dares to do what 
he knows to be right, without fear or 
favor. There has been too much ring 
business, and the people want it stopped.

In fact, _the exhibition affair has drifted 
into an hippodrome or circus association 
rather than an exhibition of industry. 
What should have been in alliance with 
the provincial association of arts and agri
culture has. drifted into a dog show 
and trapeze exhibition and fraudulent 
bombardments. See last exhibit of tom
foolery.

What we want, now, is a man that will 
raise it to a state of usefulness, which was 
intended from the opening of the exhibition, 
for instruction of the mechanic and farmer 
and youth generally. Again the people 
want less of this traveling exhibition. Let 
us stop the show and ring business and put 
a man at the head of city affairk that 
knows what is right for the city and know
ing it dare do it.

Saturday, Dec. 27.

extraas a

49 King Street East. Toronto.Corn- All Sizes In Stock.39 COLBOBNB STREET,
Orders by mail promptly executed. 135

jr'r
Christmas and Holiday Goods now open. 
Breakfast Seta, in 30 or 40 patterns.
Dinner Sets, a beautiful assortment.
Desert Sets, a choice variety in EngHah. 

French and Dresden patterns. *
Tea Seta and Tea and Coffee Sets.
Game and Fish Sets—Beautiful things. 
Tete-a-Tete and Ice Cream Seta. French 

China.
Fancy Juga and Toappte, Sugar and Creams. 
French and English Plaques and Sconces. 
English, French, Dresden and Royal Wor

cester Vases. •»-
5tlb&-S:ana£y Rose de Berry Ornaments. 
Tea Trays, Crumb Trays, Dish Mats, etc. 
Knives, Forks and Spoons, Plated ana Ivory.

man BICE LEWIS & SO», 1Edward Gegg & Co.,man-
S3 & 54 King St. east, Toronto.

I66 ADELAIDE ST. EAST.
„ ------------ 135
Bents and debts collected. 

Money advanced on goods. 
Money to loan, Notes discounted.

emiDAVIS BROS.,1

11sen

130 Yonge Street,
MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

52o to

LOWNSBROUCH&CO.
Watch Repairing.Exchange & Stock Brokers,

M KING STREET EAST. CLOVER HARRISON.
FALL IN PRICES I

COAL $6 PER TON.

Com- !
IDeal in Exchange on New York and London, 

American Currency, Gold and Silver, etc. 
Buy and Sell on Commission Ca

nadian and American Stocks. 246

First-class Workmen Kept. 
Satisfaction Guaranteed. 246

I minutes, then climbed into thuir boa

16‘-That’8 the most wonderful shot 1 
■aw,” said an old gentleman to the s 
« the next morning. “Such a tei

_ . ’'““Nothing wonderful aboutit," sa:
IB . Californian Tell, confidentially* 

you have to do in to haveyourecn 
K. |f I ate out a hole m the cigar with a 

knife beforehand. It s a boss eefc 
- -‘■'..n francise» Pott..

Tbe Bine’s Tree FrWne.
K I find the enecdote in one of tl 
W ters of Madame de Levai, writt 
H her daughter, from the Court of

ser-
oon-

Dt, Bysrson, L.B.C.P, & S.E.as a

The Beet in the MarkeSurgeon for the Eye, Ear, Throat and Nose

317 CHURCH STREET.
Hours: 10—1 4—6; Saturdays excepted. 346

f :5STOCK BROKERS.
(Members of the Toronto stock Exchange 
Buy and sell on comm leal on for cash or on 
margin all securities dealt In on the
Toronto, Montreal, New York
STOCK EXCHANGES,

Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board ot Trade

In grain and Provisions.

Hudson's Bay Stock bought for cash or on 
margin.

Dally cable quotations received.

86 TORONTO STREET.

“One who Knows the Facts” writes an 
eleven-paged article to the Pall Mall 
Gazette criticising the apology of the gov
ernment to his exposition of England’s 
naval weakness.

fife8 KING STREET EAST. '

V.fflUampiCo.,MOUNTED GRINDSTONES,Chicago Markets.
Chicago, Deo. 27.—Wheat opened 4° 

higher, and a good baying movement set 
in which carried the market up l$o be
fore close. Shorts were covering lively 
and longs were buying freely. The feel
ing is much stronger and more confident. 
May wheat rose above 80c to-day for the 
first time in a long while. Com continues 
quiet under good receipts and limited 
demand. Flour ruled firmer, and in some 
"nstanoes an advance was obtained. Wheat 
—Dec. 71gc to 73go, Jan. 724o to 74c, 
Feb. 72Jc to 744c, May 78Jc to 808c, No. 
2 spring 72j|o to 73fo, No. 2 red 734o. 
Corn—Cash 35c to 354c, year 35Je to 354c, 
Jan. 348c to 35c, Feb. 344° to 34§o, May 
374c to 37|o. Gate firmer; Dec. 254c to 
25|c, Jan. 254o, Feb. 25§c to 254c, May 
38|c to 274c. Rye Strong; No. 2 store 
52c. Barley firmer; No. 2 cash bèo to 58e. 
Mess pork firmer; cash $10.85 to $10.874, 
Jan. $10.80 to $10.85, Feb. $10.85 to 
$10.974. March $10.96 to $;i. 10. Lard ir
regular; cash $6 524 to $6.60, Jan. $6 55 
to $6.574, Feb. *6.60 to $6 70, March 
$6 674 to $6774- Boxed meats steady; 
dry salted shoulders $4 624 to $4 65, short 
ribs $5.55 to $4.60, clear sides $6.10 to 
$6.15. Whisky steady. Receipts—Floor 
9000 bbls., wheat 145,000 bush., 
106,000 bush., oats 48,000 bush,, rye 
4()O0 bush., barley 4000 bush. Shipments 
—Flour 19,000 bbls., wheat 10,000 bush., 

88,000 bush., oats 10,000 bush., rye 
1000 bush,, barley 21,000 bush.

One of his proposals is 
the appointment of a royal commission in 
which all the self-governing colonies should 
be represented.

With Hardwood Frames fitted 
up for both loot and band power. 
Cheap.
X, I03ST JH X. -TOBKB.

Steam Stone Works, Esplanade, foot of 
•Tarvis street.

29,31,33 & 35 ADELAIDE ST. EAST., 
®h°w Case Manufacturers and 
Shop Fitters. Door Plates and 
Window Bars. Jewelers’ Trays to Order.

GOLD, SILVER, MICKLE AND BRASS
_____  PXa&.’VXIRIS.

, The Pall-Mall Gazette is still agitating 
the weakness of the 
It has found out,; that of 
pedo mines at 
Gravesend, — 
mouth, Portsmouth and

There Is no disease in the presence of 
which medical

■t
navy question, 

the tor- 
Cork

seem more .helpless 
than diphtheria, concerning the cause and 
cure of which medical science has made little 
progress .that is satisfactory. There is a 
general agreement of opinion that 
itary dwellings ■ are the chief if not the 
sole propagators of diphtheria, which is 
more amenable to prevention than to treat
ment. Mr; Simpson, C. E., of thé C.P.R., 
Montreal, is about to test the right of 
landlords to let unsanitary dwellings. Hav
ing lopt severs! children by diphtheria, 
which his physicians attribute to the 
dition of his house, he has sued his land
lord for damages, Certainly a man has no 
more right to build, maintain' and let an 
unfit house than he has to vend unfit food, 
and it is about time that a certain class of 
landlord) were taught as much. Mr, 
Simpson deserves the thanks of all tenants 
for his bold

men

1 r i fChatham,
Harwich, Pembroke, Ply, 

Sheerness
over 80 per cent, are of an antiquated 
pattern, and not to be considered as really 
efficient, that Glasgow, Liverpool, and 
Tynemouth are practically undefended by 
torpedo mines, and that foreign ports and 
coaling stations are but partially, and in 
some cases

’ ^Lonis was very fond of back*» 
and one evening while flaying a 

m ‘ ith one of his courtiers, he n 
throw of the diee about which 
«ose a dispute. He was conhde

The dispute- At that ]unctu
Count de Grammont entered th 

— deci

2S
e

Member of Toronto Stock Kichangei
British America Assurance Buildings.

Burs and sells on commission Stocks, Bonds 
and Debentures. Orders from the country will 
receive prompt attention.

.
ESTABLISHED 1863. * ,

J. C. Beavis.

_SWgamlHe« wafted noon for ordere.

Great Xmas Sale of Fine Furs.
During the next two weeks we will offer 

pecial inducements to all intending pur
chasers of holiday presents. Immense stock 
to select from, consisting of Indies' Shoulder 
Capes. Dolmans and Sacques in S.8. Seal. Per
sian Lamb, Beaver and Aotrachan of the finest 
quality. Ladies' fine Caps in great variety. 
Gents Fur Overcoats and Gauntlets : Seal 
Otter, Beaver, Persian Lamb and Astrachan 
-laps in latest styles. Bear. Alaska Sable and all 
other Fur Trimmings in hand, and cut to order 
at lowest prices. Buffalo and Fancy Sleigh 
Robes in great variety and at bottom prices. 
Parties attending the convention will find it 
to their interest to inspect our stock before 
purchasing elsewhere. A call respectfully 
solicited. No trouble to show goods.

Nothin* New I n,1er the Son.
Editor World: Your article of Saturday 

last upon over-production, or, more prop
erly, under - consumption, demonstrates 
that before our time the rich possessed the 
power of getting richer attheexpense of thé 
health, happiness and comfort of the poor 
Au earlier poet than Campbell, Goldsmith 
to wit, has sung of the ills which beset the 
land“wbere wealth accumulates and where 
men decay.” And probably if memory 
served, much earlier examples might be 
revealed. This inequality is the curse and 
the perplexity of every community that 
has passed the formative period, and it is 
neither an answer nor an explanation io 
say that God has decreed it so. When 
Christ walked' the earth taught the 
contrary, both by precept and by example. 
What have’those who profess to[be Christ’s 
xt teachers got to say about it ?
Nothing consistent or satisfactory, so far 
as I have observed. Rzsdeb,

CHRISTMAS & NEW TEAR’S 8

very insufficiently, provided 
with mines, the greater part of which 
of an obsolete pattern.

Fruit®* Spice®, ___________ _____
Bacon, Pickles, Sauces, Jams and Jellies. 
Patent Process Flour. Sugars, Teas, Coffees. 
All fresh, good and cheap.

etc. Fearman’a Hams andcon- are

CARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKSWinnipeg, through toe Tirries, recom- 
mends Toronto to folio* its example and 
eschew politics in the coming mayoralty 
contest. Sound advice, but party politics 
are ingrained into the very eonl of Ontario. 
Why, we know a town that" wants its post- 
office moved to a different place, and for 
the life of it it can’t get it done, because 
the grits want it here and the tories want 
it there, and the postoffioe pulled hither 
and thither by interested wire-pullers is 
brought into s state of equilibrium and 
stays where It is.

LAWSON’S ITALIAN WAREHOUSE,
609 YONGE STREET.

to!‘Ah-De Gratomout;

fui obeùanee, “ your majesty »

! ^ <lo know?" «
Louie. “Can you decide witho

1
H h»ve given it for your «ejeety

Wt King reflected for « teste
| smiled bis thanks, g*ve up ft 

K ftUj continued the g&me.--------
when aU so-called remedies 

jP g,gjs Catarrh Remedy sures.

II
f ; n

1* * IS ALICE STREET,246
jr. _

FURNITURE. Manufacturer of first class Carriaires anfl 
Wagons lu the latest etyl£. AlTwork 42?

^or 9?® roar., Superior material used to aUbranchee. Call aid exauSneour ^5=

E|!phE.Crsi

com
attempt to vindicate their «X. «Se J. X.XTO- DT

101 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. 
N.B.—Highest prices paid in cash for all 

kinds of Furs.

rights.
corn WINTER RATES.1 here is a good deal of humbug 

nected with Canadian parliamentary elo
quence, bi:‘ qur republican neighbors have 
developed nt sort of humbug beyond all 
cumpetiti- The last volume of the Con- 
greetional Record contained over five: hun
dred speeches that had never been spoken, 

- and m*uy of these were not even written 
by the men who take credit for'rthem 
Ambitious incompétents, who have' 
aged to get a «eat m congress, hire 
talented B diemiau to write them speeches,

240con-

XMAS PRESENTS.GREAT REDUCTION IN

Christmas Presents.
bsatmb,

Electro-Plated Ware,
SCISSORS In Velvet and Morocco Caere

ouTLHinr,
the Cheapest and Best in the eity at

INSURE IN THE
PARLOR, BEDROOM,

JOHN P. M’KENNA & CO.’S,
78 YONGE STREET.

4

Confederation Life Assooia’nsuccessors ae
AND

dr According to the St. Paul Pioneer Press, 
Dakota farming is a very lame affair. The 
majority of the settlers are mere Wheat 
growers, who consume imported butter, 
eggs, pork and even vegetables, to

DINING ROOM SUITES.Has made greater progress than 
any Canadian Company 

tn similar time.

“ 4 Sound or Revelry by Night."
Uhmrlcs Matkay in th* Gentleman's Maoasin* 

As Lord William Lennox was at a break- 
. *°n‘« f»«t party, I took the opportunity to ask

extent. It .» no wonder that such psopl, him a question with regard to a disputed 
suffer when wheat is as low as it is this ' poiut. I h„d lately visited Brussels, the

WILLIAM BERRY,
P.PATERSON & iicavator % Contractor

NEW STAND, I HO. 1S1 LVML1 Y STBEET.
77 and 79 King street east, s doors easl of lifoblreU, loronh)

Leader Lens. 2i6 , gP> 8011 wmPT” from >1 parts ot he oily
w WMOutl1 relee. „

Every Article Reduced In Price.inau-
S6some IJAMES H. SAMO,R. 8. BAIRIS, 

City Agemt.
J. K. MtiUeiUD, 

Man'g. Blreetor. «9 YONGE STREET. 346
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__«i^ës|^BfiËâ|Ï9|^^f''ÈTOS w|lHNlil
adopted Amoricanmanuers and customs. °IJ°n ’t ook^utch^i th her am^mado America» and European Wages. fc N.^-" •'•'•■•• •• ^ too 1Î.0Ô 1”

SRisaaîaflÈïra SSgSaSâaüa N#!==e-™ « s « B
country they are strictly law-abiding w mother ^t od I mau ot dat11 on the wage Q"eet‘on' ‘b„* .f*! I V. a. N.Y....................... ,£$ £» &» 7.30

iilfillsSi ^ l^£1M>I I w ...——-—^a.

«SFtWwxrsl ssaMEssuxssssl@w®>35 1 — 1 œ™ï 1 °°'a8-“**
Siiftffajt&is SSterKSlsrf
sul. In. Sixth avenue, near fwenty-first throuehlh, woods, up the long road, èWrX-"tS .
streO" is their club house. I gpeaikitig now and then to a neighbor, 1 ftgthaDpre»ent^îme just’ as much com- ! ska»» tkbm*-

The Japanese living mthectyare, ^ fitoKd at the hom. RaU at twi- prBTth£y would it w. were ,
with few exceptions, tile sons of well-to- I living under a ayetem of complete i Wul" Line East.
do" merchants in Japan. The Japanese I Grandma came running out at onoa. employed°'ln Xvork that haa to be done 715 ». m.-Mlxed tor Belleville^
Consul has a list of the names and ad- „Wbere a BoUa ?.. ahe asked. “Is she X’spoL andtueir riTalearenoltho.ewho ^ m-Feet wjem tor tognton. ^ 
dresses ot the Japanese in the United ^ ? why Jidn't they let her come ?” 4“ The comparison ta ’̂n^in]£&1mKtogsten and intermedi-
States, res.dent ' or sojourning, and 1 *.\Vhv, they did. Here she is,” Bald I between wages in protected industries, such I stations. „ ,,Q 1 ntermedi-
k.KUVS all about them. The list shows a^yt“r„ed ttbout. StaTJwK and cotton man.façiuring, m ‘tàp.m.-Localfor Belleville and interned,
that more young Japanese give them- 8 TbJ ’ on wag empty; no bab, vemS’mi ng“ sayLg that nt^p^Blpree8 formaln pointa, Ottawa
selves to the study of the profession of I Be„e waa t),ore. I i*Pwill he found that the advantage tlmt etc., runs daily,
the law than to other branches of ,.sha baa jumpeS out to hidefor hi»," T/.^proiIoruSnaSy Arrivals. Mal» *“V
Study. They generally come to this I aid d' “Here, BeUe 1 Bello 1 o^a^t‘^2edby workingmen In those e.18 a-nn-Kipresa from Montreal, Ottawa
country well instructed and informed, I Bellef., industrise which are not in the lemt beholder I and “jainlocaVpoint^^ g^vtue.
and- make very rapid progress m every. But the„ w„ no angwer. The child to m. protection ■ JV’tanrotacte.i &'g\5£-MixedJromaU P^f^beo,
thing they undertake. They readdy could „CMCely haT, climbed out with- £dultri«,th.r relatively hlghYuunpro- i<usWs^SoSS^. 
comprehended are easily taught. On Qut assiatallo;. but they soarehed the tecUdladmstrise. Portland,Mro . ona^ ^ Wfsfc
qneKtlonmg a Japanese r®8““ ^ garden and the house, in which she calarrh-A aew Treatment. v-tt a-nn-Local tor all points west toD»
learning languages, he I might have hidden herself, though sh» I Perhap8 the most extraordinaiy success that I  ̂ Pnrt Huron Detroit,
great deal easier for an American or 1 UQVer pia-ed auch a joke before. I has been achieved In modem science has been I , p-m.—KxpremforPo Hn ,
European to loarn the Japanese lan- Grandpa being questioned, admtttofl atteinedb, ^“xontreanmonttor catarrh. Chi^goandall we.rtcmj^^ ^nd:n. 
guago than for the Japanese to learn the that Belle had offended him and that f̂on^ Kuv n“ et7^ cent, jave been |;gPp^.-M,xed f«Jsgg3J^44S5!S 
English, or any European language, he had not spoken to her an the '"«.y Lured of this stubborn malady. 1 h» I il15 p.m.-tepresHtl*JBearia

In this city there are two silk manu- home t0 punfsh her, and repented in startling when U Pointa; 81“pl^r™1^. w« .
facturiug establishments, branches of I dugt and ashes ; b"t that did not toll thomBeire8 to the regular practitioner are I • Mixed from Sarnia and Infer
tile Doslin and the Aamato Companies, I whor0 baby Belle was to be found, beneflttod, while the patent medicines _and I tjs^a.im_ Mr
and four firms which deal in porcelain phe consternât!^ ef the household was ^'"Œ^itotteTaKw generally ''^O a.m.-Kx^a.^m^Chtoago, Detroit.
Lackcrwave, playthings, and other terrible. Every one went out. The Sieved by the most scientifici men that tte I Portfrom LondoS, Goderiemett. 
similar articles, which they import. The road was goarched inch by inch back to disease fne to ttie^enoe of hv^pom iui^-_K ^ from »u pomt, west. Chi- 
most important article from Japan is, 1 tbo very gate of Belle’s home, and no ’iacure to their extermination; this accom- I from London Stratford.etc.
without doubt, raw silk. Baw silk is traco ofller was found. Every one who pllahed. the caterrh is pr^ic^cured^, and ) 11-18P™- poster» III Visio»,
three-quarters of the entire Japanese I lived along the road had been spoken to. yea?s ago are’cures still. 1 .s^m^For Niagara Falls, Buffltio and
exportation. The silk manufacturing I and thoro seemed to be an awful I No one efae has ever attempted to cure ca- I I. stations between Niagara Falls and
industry has within the last few years myatary about her disappearance. rotm-E*6 The “application of Windsor. Detroit, 8L Louis and points
received great attention by the Japanese I The most terrible ideas occurred to I ^ ,a simple aiidcan be Jone at home, I ...^s^oothwest.
Government. A few years ago they had I tba 0jd gentleman. She had fallen into I atui the presentaeason of tj1® I 12.20 p.m.—For
oulv the most primitive machinery, bnt lake« which he had passed, aa we favorab£ for a S w«»t and aU points east from Hamilton, runs

now the best machinery is used. The have aaid ; and his fit of temper had 1 Sufreren, should^ correspond .with 1 ^^p.m.-For Niagara Falls, Bnflalo, New
exportation of raw silk hmounts to 1^ Ueen the death of hi. darling. oro“m,HSa an? eùc^atamp for Yort BosWn and ^^“rd!sl“h^;
COO bales yearly. Each bale about 120 I And now the parente wore aroused, ti,° °°l n^;..,arrh—Montreal Star. 2a 1 titon and London, an
pounds.—X. Y. Sun. I acd the awful story was told to them. ------------- -+~  — 7 I 5.30 p.m.—Local stations between Toronto

---------- 1 «»■ 1 " — I “She may have ellmbed out in the A Texas man has been sentenced to 1 a„a Nisgara Falls. Falls. Bnffh'o. New

àmsn» muni» **" ““ SACSSS,- 5SS^’“',a,0“" ”*
’ And sick with terme he took his didn’t want-to be hard on the fellow tor ArrlTa„, tir«u Wester* Division.

There his first offence. «.25 a.m.-Kxpreae from Chicago, Detroit,
—What a comfort to be ableto gratify I H^'iltoni etc. , , a, Datha-

one’s appetite once more wltkout pain, uTlSa.m. -Kxnrees from London, St. Laths 
after longsuffering from dyspepsia! Victos rin^I^l^rem from New York, tioeton 
of indigestion wise enough to accept the I B^5,™nd all points east, 
general verdict in favor of Northrop A I a.30 p.m.—Kxpress from New York, B«ton 
Lyman's Vegetable DiscoveryardDys- Chl^gouDetroJ. "me^nms^Ly^ 
peptic Cure ae true, and usa the article, I . and intermediate stations,
fan enjoy the welcome relief. Obstinate a%5™Tx^?ess from Detroit, St Louis, 
dyspepsia, constipation and biliousness in- I 
variably yield to its potent regulating 
action.

r
I*S JAPANESE EÏ MW TOBBI

I. Only ■ BmaU Colony of Thom Aâopt Oar 
t'Nhtomi Readily.

An Independent Newspaper of Denu 
ocratic Principles, but not Controlled by 
any Set of Politicians or Manipulator»; 
Devoted to Collecting and Publishing at; 
the News of the Day in the most Inter» 
esting Shape and with the greatest pos» 
sible Promptness, Accuracy and Impar
tiality ; and to the Promotion of Demo
cratic Ideas and Policy in the affairs of 
Government, Society and Industry.

Batet, 6» Mail, Postpaid:
DAILY, per Year...................
DAILY, per Month...................
SUNDAY, per Year...................
DAILY and SUNDAY per Year - 

! WEEKLY, per Year
Addreu, THE SVN, Sew Turk dtp.

VV ti7

CHICKERING, ,
HAINES. I

- \ i
-,S,

*of fnlu fro*o»d Arrive! 
and ml Union station.

135Departure5S

A. & S. NORDHEIMER,ailwat. - - $6 Of)
«

TORONTO—15 King street east. MONTREAL—Nordheimer’a Hall. 
BRANCHES—Ottawa, London and Hamilton

1 Ot;
»,7 Otf

- 1 Otn
mJ. M. PBABBH,

DISPENSING CHEMIST
OOR. CARLTON AND BÈKKKBB

Prescriptions Cace/uUy Dis
pensed.

LONDON BREWERY.
t*

|5 4 .
%

INDIA PALE ALE J. Baxter, M. D.,
». R. C. •„ Idle.

Office—135 Church 8r„ Toronto.
Special treatment for Impoverished and Kx> 

taau8ted conditions of the Nervous System, 
Lose of Energy and Power. Disease of the 

I Heart, Kidneys and Bladder. The local and 
I joDHtitutional Diseases of Women. Obstinate 
I Skin Disease, and ali Chronic Medical and 
I Surgici 1 cases successfully treated*
I Twer tv-three Years’ Expert- w ^
I ence in Hospitals, Prisons, Àsyl-

Corf rpondence Invited. Î4fl

,h„. b.iVB.u.... «0 I Er^Sî"£||^rr™-s 1 ;
believed by the most scientific men that

AND BROWN STOUT
I Received the Highest Awards of Merit 

for Purity and Excellence.
PHILADELPHIA
CANADA.............................
AUSTRALIA ...................
PARIS...................................

j .......... 1S76.
.......... I87B.

...........  1877.

............ 1878.

-"Hl

isi DR. SPR0ÜLE, M.A.,ng TESTIMONIALS SELECTED
Toronto, April 12th, 1880.

or adultèrationa, ^and can strongly recommend it as perf 1̂^IJÇ1^ag^(5,Fr®ry

Beaver Hall Hill, Montreal, Dec. 20, M 
T hereby certify that I have analysed several samples of INDIA FALlh ALE 

and XKX STOUTfrom the brewery of JOHN LAB ATT, London, Ont. Iflnd 
them to be remarkably sound Ales, brewed from pure malt and hope. I have 
examined both the March and October brewings, and find them of uniform

All firsKslaw grocers keep it. Every Ale drinker should try it

JOHN LABATT, LONDON. ONT.

1!or Member Royal College of Surgeons, Ireland; 
member King’s and Queen's College of Phy
sicians, Ireland; Licentiate in Midwifery; 
Bachelor of Medicine, Paris University. 
France; member of the Imperial College of 
Surgeons and Physicians, of Bengal; Medical 
Doctor, London University, England; __ 
her of the College of Physicians and Surgeons 
of Ontario; late Surgeon Royal Navy; Ute 
Commissioner on Cholera and Fevers, India; 
^taff-Surgeon Indian Medical Civil Service; 
Foreign Corresponding Member of the Vienna 
institute of Science; Author of Cholera and 
Fevers, in relation to diseases of the heart and 
lungs; Health and Healthy Homes In Can
ada; Practical Hygiene for general readers; 
What can we do till the doctor comes, etc., 
etc. < >fflee and residence 84 Lippincott 246
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An Easy Thing to do if yen Happen to 

Know Just How. lantern and led the way thither.

erasffi'ar.g | ESEBir3tvE
watching some fancy rifle shooting by a I ,
party of professional otter hunters who ^ jg thg Qn,y p1aP.l*ft; look through
hud come over from the Channel Islands I ^ WOod once more,” said the poor 
for a Sunday lark. These really won- chokjng with ^n*f.
derful marksmen, most of thorn native „It jg no us|(- iaJdgrandpa, throwing 
Californians, were kdling gulls on the hig handg .<n0 nge at aU.” ■ 
water, breaking bottles and hitting dol- what wag it that «trii* hie An-
lars thrown in the &ir with ffeat ^at, Ha looked up. A ^ coachman who fell heir to
when a dudish-looking young man from I 8^0verhead hung a bundle of eeme sort. ^ the other day> and cruel parente
•Frisco yawned in a t He gave a shout. Everyone rushed to prevented their daughters from ®^P; “^mLmFleave MlmlcoMS.and 11.» a.m
remarked in a very audible voice to a |ofc to» with him are committing euicide ngnt anT™35, f.55 and. 6 05, callingat^ne^i
companion that he didn’t see anything the spot. ^nehM ^ ^ lugwith Mm I ‘ ’
very wonderfuUn that sort olhig plaid shawl, full of eomethmg solid _Th, Bnperiority ef Mother Sravee; ’° y Traln., 41. w. Diriale*.

This produced a senes of sarcastically an"d wArm. Horrified, the father peep- Werm Exterminator is shown hy its guoa ^ ,^ying Toronto f0r Hamilton at 13.20 
polite retorts on tile part of the Or o ^ } t tb. bundle. A little rosy*,face egtet4B »n the ehildren. Terchase a bottle I tirfvingfrom Hamilton et 1-30 pan., ron

. lords of the soil. -'Perhaps the gentleman £ there. gnd a littie ,0ie. piped eut : "4 pve it a trial. on Sundays, but do not stop at interme lat

X couid show them something be^er’ “Baby Belle wants to get dowu.” A western man at a “praise meeting” I aUtl0^Dartnrr^ Mldiaae DlvUlem.“Well, I dou t know, sa , " And down she came into fend, tender lay a0mewhatenviously. “Brother Law- I —Mlxed-Peterbero and lat) mt-
man, lanmidly, taking oneef  ̂.l™‘. arml, that held her ci^e while Here ao. Un ..ng b.tur tkan I can, but by the _
tors' Winchesters. “I might if somebody f#u oygr her But the fire» flush ef joy gra0e of heaven I can fiddle his shirt oif. 7-36 ^,n,-Man-Sutton^Mldland^OHlUa.Co- 
Would bold a cork or something on I being over, curiosity was aroused! —West Toronto Junction Is w>i'bin,a vvhitby Petor^lrorLakefleld.’PqstHope,^-

_ead for me.” | “ Who hung you there. Baby Belle ? f„-v minutes of tho Union station ■> tee BejevUle,Hustings.CaxipbeUfordaa 1 in-
. The riflemen showed their white teeth a‘1;(:dher. , , Wains of either the OntAio^nd (jiiones | termite stations.^^ Mldlana, w

with amusementi “i bunged up myself,” answered the aad the Grand Trunk or the ÎSorthurr. Port Perry, Whitbj,
“Doubtless,” sâid one of thorn, wink- I .q ker QWn goiwmn little way- “I Real estate in thejteighbor nood has stead- petertloro. p0rt Hope and intermediate sta-

ing at his companions, “doubtless the was in the waggon, and a big branch lly risen in value ^« Prorrccea to I tionA ro._Mixed-Sutton and Intern.e- 
gentleman's friend will °WigO hnh. took bold of my shawl, and I was hung- vaaoe stilt more r^»ly. ^ ®‘ kad -tiate stSiioiis.

“Whv, to bo sure,” drawled tke_dude, | likg a rook.a.by, baby. And I best lots in West loro.^Joare Jl'J.£ hart U“ arrivals. MidlandD.vl.len
looking-around. But his fellow dude had lltS grandpa to stop, bnt he didn't rom George C’arke, 29.. Yonge str . 13.y p.m.-Kxprem. 10.15a.m.-ltixed trom
sauntt ved off, and was standing some 300 ^And then the wind blowed me, It does seem strange that a young lady du-ton Intoruicd.ato sudm»
yards further along the beach, médita- ^ ™ funny wav up there,swing- should forego her chances of 5.05 p.m.-Mixed freer Pcterboro.

tlvclv sXioking a long nine. -md rockina And I knew grandpa plumbel just now for th.. rake f
“Ah ! there's Cholly” said the languid cJme lmck when he fonnfit out, mance of sloping with a coachman. 1 cahadia» PACTUIU KADLWAY.

party, cocking the gnn. “Let me see. ”°d thpn j Rness ! went to sleep, for I —O. «ortie, of Manchester’ Ontario Departnres Cretilt Valley Seetl**.
^ou observe that Cigp he has to his tbon„ht l was a little bird up in a tree county, N. Y., writes: I obtained. | a-m.^at. Louis eroreœ, for pr nclpal

o Vr r xvnll I’ll put a hole , iu»„ ” diate rehof from the uee cl Dr. I UomiVi 101' main line and branches, and fo

ISIEsSad, 0LD COUNTRY PASSAGES.
gave a sudden start, took-out and^ MXkucb in a way that mad. a sort of ^--4 all night pointa on ' ULU UUU"lnl

sin,?X . "2 X,™ iK&ltiStrtetK -è&iaoagSS^
ssf“ssr ^ Uj&r£-SSsSi

“Tlit;s the fourthc,gary=uv.epoded baby .xperi.nce to this dayv kl^M„. Barnhart, cor. Pratt and Broad-

for me, sanl the smoki g ’ So, by the way, does Rraudpa, ^ ^ way, hae been a sufferer for twelve years w.55 a.m.-Mixed from Bt Thomas. I Mediate
vexed tone. “1 wish you d stop that sort „evtr li)te, t0 hear of it, and who had lheumatiam, and tried every Toronto, tire, and Bro' ^c^°?e^cli^nd every’modern com-
of thing. , , , - ■ doubtless a rather uncomfortabl* time I r-™edw ghe could hear of, hut received no 1 ... I Resides the advantage of being In a

A.-, for the other hunters, they looked ^ .fc wHh grandma for some days after b(,-nufitTuntil Bhe tried Dr. Thomas' Eclec- 720 for 1̂nt^!^gat°rta magnificent ship, paseengers willflnditsu-
»a-h other in mortlhed silence for a few nneurrsnee. which he speaks of as I t ic 0:i. ,bo says she cannot express the I Sound, Teeswater and I penor in ventilation and many other respect*minutes, then climbed into thoir boat and ilThe tlme i log, my little granddaugh- aatigfaction ehe feels at having her pain I 1 p.m. Express for Orangeville, Owen f^”°.<>Sv,™!N«4><YOTk for Liverpool

er the next morning. “Such a terrible The Noble Art of Self-Deftn e. Thomaa- Eelectric Oil. 10.45 mm.-Kxprees from Owen Bound and

risk too.” ., .. “Do yon think it would be wrong for I Handsome is that handsome does will Teeawater. a—nd —s rrees-
“Xothina wonderful ah tit,” eaid the me to fcarn the noble art of eelf-dc- fit the coachman, for they are ail handseme 8.30 p.m.-Mail from Owen Sound and.

Californian Toll, confide;-dally. “All {(,nae?- Mkod a religiously tachned œeD. I W4.45 p.m.-Mixed arrives at Toronto Junction
vou have to do is to have your confeder- gomervillo youth of hie pastor. I _;drli George Simpeon, Toronto, says: I v<,partures, Ontario end tinebee Seetien.

,ag^g.s,»
“■ *— ÿ»BLS-“- — *" BSÿSiS-ÆT.SAJ aSHHKfc-j

••Tnilaod sir Did you learn the old I for a few days I was enabled to remove the | 7.55 p.m.-Montreal exprew tor Pcterboro,

-M,dr. I -o«ooT ..I-'- -J»■ U-iSÏÏÏÏTAÏÏS
tern ? , I oornSi>' I Montreal. Ottawa, Brockville, Peterboro, and

" Yes0™ You will find it laid down in I A daughter in the hand is worth two in I ln^™ep.iQ1,_P\iix-Ki from Peterboro, Norwood

the first verse of the fifteenth chapter of | the coachman’s carriage._________ _ | ,aV.-iî" o^-Toro^^xpress from Quebec,
Proverbs : ‘A soft answer thmeth away I ------------ ItoffinfAi ’Ottawa, Brockville. Peterboro and
wrath.’ It is the best system of self- I q------------------------ * *BSMiate points.
defense of which I have any know- ^ 
lodge."—Somerville Journal.

•»
à
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r4 NEW DISCOVERY. COMPOUND 

A Oxygen. The Great Vitalizing Agent 
Cures Bronchitis, Consumption, Asthmr 

Dyspepsia Chronic, Sore Throat, Paralysis, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Catarrh, Scrofula» 
Nervous Exhaustion, etc., etÇ-uJ“om® 
office treatment. Trial free. AllxChronic Dis- 
eases find speedy relief

246 ______ 73 Kinur St. West.

JAMES GOOD & Co., Sole Agents,
4

2W YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
*n 16 p.m.—Local from London and Inter

mediate stations.
Snbnrban Trains Great Western Dlv til*».

Leave Toronto at 7.35,10.55 a-m., and 2, A20

XMAS CARDS
MATTHEWS 6805. & CO

GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.". EPPS’ COCOA
breakfa T.

“ By a thorough knowledge of the natural
Have this season the Grandest Display of I ^^trUion?anîf bvVSreîtoî’applicationof 

Xmas Cards they ever had. Their variety is 6he fine properties of well selected Cocoa. Mr. 
more select, artistic and attractive thanany ^v,us has provided our breakfast tables with a 
previous season. Prices als » 1?wer* delicately flavored beve-age which mav save

^ÎTJÜSSS&i SUSSES
and show goods. Mn etttnt.irm may be gradually built up until strong

1 ,‘noug to resist every tendency of disease. 
—* «wr t i Hundreds of subtle • maladies are floating

fHE S1WSPAÏ8B A IDA awwastaraBS*
mstiUBiram uu.

Grocers labelled thus: .. r,K__
JAMES EPPS & Co., HorntBOpatht? Chem 

lats, London. England. __ _

93 YOM1E STREET,

i ■
\

y *

:
Has established a regular system to the 

distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circa
lars, rrc., etc. CtiNSUMPriON.

V MTIi»1 euhre r I V «.‘i i*»>t t ùftily I I have a positive remedy for the above dis-

ilium tor olacing their anuounee- I preB9 and p. o. address, dr. r. a. 8locum, 
meats before the publie. I isi Pearl st. n.y. 135---------

*

T ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.

EI ntflPfl Î 98 AdtilaidP N„ Q,

I w
8.10 p.m. 

on m
LEATHER BELTING. The celebrated Dr. H. Holliok of London has 

established an agency in Toronto for the sale 
— * - j I of his medicines for the sure cure of all nei-

Qullity guaranmed.jrredesoUc.ted. ^ tho,manda ««C-re, tin

0 Ufa I velope to all who aMkw u* 443 %»age
HARRIS, HE EM AN & CO., I -**«=-. ------------------
134 & 126 Q ecu St Montreal. RUPTURE, RUPTUREI . «EGANS IMPER1ALTRU89 

The last and best with a 
spiral spring ever invented. 
Never tips or moves 'rom pœ 
sition, even the

. j

! J. YOUNG, I
The Leading Undertaker,

T' Never tips or moves from po- 
sition, even the sixteenth of 
an inch. Cures every child. 

Xi^feand eight *-utof every ten of 
WHaPadulte. Guaranteed to hold 
L the worst form of hernia, dur

ing the hardest work, or money refunded.
Tinn’t waste money on useless appliance-, b 
rend fô“uiUHtret d clrcul r. contains price■ „ ^ . 

Builâsrs' Miâ Contracta
SUrPLIBS. S* I*:Ï^AT “

Carpentvm and Garden Tools, ^g^ical DlSpeüSary. 

Paints, «‘ils, «lass, Ac.

in
<D

,-é

r OHTOB BT.347l/l

The King's True Frlenti.
of the let-

lier daughter, from the Court of Louis

XLÔÙU was very fond of backgammon; 
snd'one Evening while playing a game 
Xh one of his courtiers, he made a 

ti Jow of the dice about which there 
11 .o Aisnnte He was confident the 
5r° W toUcn in one position, while

.S».

“S”.e.n‘.h°;

Cooutdl tirammoot entered the .part-

m“Ah-De .GrammoXt; - decide the

Di“sîre’’ sahUh^count, with a respect- 

ful oSaucc-your majesty ism the

know ?” exclaimed 
without even

on®
CD
Kii

K8TABLISHBD I860.

•e-r-P.TI I ti Ooufd Ht., T-ronio, Ont.
______________ 'E M ST. WEST^—

J. A. sohofielDT

Practical Watctmato, I —

'ti
e
CDSORlHEK* KAILWAT

Train» depart from atui arrive 
station, stopping at Union and Brock street 
stations.

£
flAn Old Wnld’e Forrlhen*l,t.

In a central Illinois town an old maid 
with the intense modesty of,the species, 
on the approach one1 night of still winds, 
symptoms of a coming tornado,rol tod up 
an exclusively feminine garment, tucked | , 
it under her arm, rolled the bed clothes 
tightly around her, and waited the ap
proach of the storm. It came not. On 
being asked next morning concerning 
her fright, she naively replied : “1, ox- J BILIOUSNESS, 
pec ted to be carried through the air by DYSPEPSIA, 

>J,he storm. I never slept in that gar- I i«jn|f;rcTiQN, 
mont, hut wanted to be prepared when I Viiiynirr 
lit.” Such spblime solicitude should bo I ^ysiPELAS
husl,‘ulded• 1 SALT RHEUM,

HEARTBURN,

1-4-4Depart* res.

tions.

tti à(Formerly with Davis Bros.), I marthMENT 5tCO., OdorlewKx-

325 YOMCE STRUT, TORONTO. <£»£•“»• g“SJ3ïf:SaJSg
srtts's

“ -— I pSfeÂL‘jîsaL-.Mera5^
BAST.____________ ~

Q
5 r.m.—Kxpress tor CoMngwood, l’eue- 
, Orillia and Barrie.

Arrivals.
llfK^d&Xte0®' M 

’̂.«XMet^Ûmret,

Orillia, Barrie and intermediate stations.

^ftâSSraPJ» S^weSK

mssFes Ladies, Notice !
_e vi m nKM JB~ la/ Al BT P, *
Paris Hair Works. 105 Yonge et.. Toronto.

5.05
tang ■j

ood, Orllr WILL CURE OR RHUMB.
DIZZINESS 
DROPSY,
FLUTTERING

OF THE HEAKl. 
ACIDITY OF

"HE STOMACH, 
DRYNESS

OF THE SKIN,

. P. HUMPHREY,!wrong.
“How do jf>n. .

T nuis. “Can you decide
kno-viogthe a'‘“U"“e , promplW.

et111-'-’' -g.ct,arcr».ln«»"li‘1“
«16 point

r PHOTOGRAPHY j UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMED, 

19 Yonge
WKN DAY AND NIÇHT.

THE MANTLE EMPORIUM, Street, Toronto.Christmas 
Papeteries.

Yonge lê.r'Ü The Toronto NewiCompany,
BUST WORK IN ™« WTY 4* Yonge SR Toronto.

1__Never speculate with your
havneenomyouey withwhichto speculad I "ggStgg
Don’t be selfish. Give your friends d!sorderedBUVE^KiDNEoo.D 
money the first chance.—Atlanta Jetut- | T -nMmN * «>.. proprietor. Toronto.
st Until/*. ‘

wrû^-a^pT I MATTHEW S’ LAMP
Discovery 'and Dyspeptic *ur.U..pl.u;

A Misseuri $*.rdVr ^nowlS 1 ,.w  ̂la,.,y Orongh^gtRst
hogs of that state ar» »o r ’ it ), ! tmseediately fofiow its u haTiog buy any notfiyoureeitat Murray MP«rowe,

**<•“*■

own 39 KING ST. EAST,
Are selling off Great Bargains\

T. W. KAY St CO.,
thb leading

sssg
.iSXlgfaL Charge.

IN
EmHcd'hihlmn!vi, g’-ve up 

aud d the L’ame._

ailed remedlw fall, Dr-

1 CHILDREN’S GARMENTS
AND

_.When all eo-Q
e^'teaurrhR.ns.dyenm. LADKS’ JACKETS.

V sail before yen tony. *•

Is the Best of All.
Sur I

Wi‘
ll

w Tf

*
«ef

y ■J

11 r r<
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ySaBR
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.Theônly Weekly
•TUB BE-STof 1JS cuyvssJlI LARGELSTClRCULiATION.
/ agfeOPIKIOWSOFTHE piLESS
1^2^ PE»VAHNU/^

.

\
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Toronto.
"CANADA -

5AMI LE r- 
CO9IF. S

FREE

<0V£0 R.V PRESS 
LOCAL AGENTS ' .’ANTED -t 

UBER.al Connussions .

aX public.

Blood Xv
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TICE TO YOUNG SQL
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ARCHBISHOP LYNCH ON THE BIBLE JOHNNY SC HOLEg TO MITCHELL. WNITED STATES NEWS.THE TORONTO WORLD. j dr»"’“ between the shaft end the floor end 
terribly mangled. Deceased was SO years 
of age, married, with three children, end 
re,*d ed at No. 13 Markham street.

GREAT REDUCTION H PRICE HARD GOAL ADD WOOD.Ceellaeatlee ef Ms Leetere—Changes the The Toronto Men Beady to Meet the
British In a hstentlBe Contest.

The Heading railroad company has re
duced salaries from • to 90 per cent.

leery sleet stomrs are reported in 
Missouri. Much damage has been done,

Caief Arthur has satisfactorily settled 
the grievance of the Gould system en
gineers. All fears of a strike are ended.

The Indianapolis cotton factory was 
burned Saturday night. The loss on 
building, maohineryand goods is estimated 
at a quarter of a million.

Mary L. Richardson of Philadelphia left 
her adopted son, Richard Carden, several 
valuable legacies on condition that he 
would be a good boy. He never got a cent.

Chas. Smith and Henry Davis, negro 
thieves, were seized by a mob near Raleigh, 
N.C , chained together and bound and 
then thrown into a river, They were 
drowned.

Owing to the failure of con 
the naval appropriation

MONDAY MORNING. DSC. ». 1881. Haered Text Has Undergone.
The following Is the gist of Archbishop {Johnny Sobol.» has replied to the remarks 

Lynch’s continuation of his lecture ou the 
bible :

FIFTH YEAR.P. BURNSAQAINST THE GOVERNMENT,

Singular Salt Concerning the Property of 
' n Man >ho Bled Without Heirs.

A writ was on Saturday issued from the 
queen’s bench division of the high court of 
justice, of which the following are partic
ulars of claim : The plaintiff’s claim is for 
$6800 for damages for amount of account 
rendered Nov. 18, 1884. The following 
are the particulars : The real estate of 
John Hutchison, deceased, orowr grantee 
of lot 10, 7 th concession of Rarasa) county 
of Lanark, Antario, became each \ted to 
the crown in March, 1879, on the lath of 
one Jane Hutchison, his step-dsnghver, the 
last surviving person interested in hi 
By reason of undisputed illegitimacy of 
her husband, Alexander Hutchison, in 
whom the land vested in remainder and he 
dying intestate, leaving no issue and never 
executing a deed to pass the land, said 
real estate escheated. Although plaintiff 
duly notified the dominioit government, 
yet the government neglected to take" 
steps to secure the land in time and then 
dispose of it lawfully to legal heirs of the 
grantee John Hutchison. In consequence 
of which neglect the crown barred its 
own rights therein, so the hired man after
wards, without authority from the courts, 
sold the whole estate in 1882 for valuable 
consideration to the present owner by deed 
duly executed and registered in the proper 
registry office. The Ontario government, 
subsequently in consideration of the peti
tion of the heirs for favor of said property, 
now decline to interfere, or take, or deal 
with said escheat, nor allow compensation 
for the entire loss of the estate sustained 
by, the heirs which did not occur through 
its negligence. And other reasons are set 
forth in said account rendered to the 
secretary of state, who acknowledged 
ceipt thereof, but refusing to satisfy i 
claim.

The great stock taking sale 
commences to-day at the Bon 
Marche.

e by Charley Mitchell on Friday night by 
ing to box him four rounds under Queens-

-, , _ ... ™.y rules, scientific points, at the earliestThe sacred scriptures say that at the ,e date aoknowledglng u,at
building of the tower of Babel there was , Mitchell is remarkably clever, having wit- 
only one tongue spoken by all the people, | ^^storoM^an^tm^TlTapStoranc! 
but God, to punish their pride, gave them in Albert haU. Soholes still thinks he could at „ „ . . . ® - .,j least hold his own with the English-
a diversity of languages, and it is said . man. In fact there Is a rumor abroad
seventy-two languages sprung up then. j g&Lly^ut 2£d thaMfr!boMBritlh.^wM 
The books of the old testament were writ- rather taken aback at the ability exhibited 
ten in Hebrew, Chaldaic, Syro-fhaldaic j by the Canuck and is consequently disposed 
and Greek There - were tranrvrin- to rate him as one of the best men he has ever JSfL Z! L met. Probably before he gets through with
tions of these boose nrst, for . Mitchell will have cause to even increase 
the nse of the various synagogues, i that high appreciation. Johnny has entirely 
Christ, Himself, used the Syro-Chaidaic, got over his recent lameness and to looking in

SJ.ri“ word"f1“vi“8 been a.d°l,ti:d ttCK arranged the tetter he wlU 
by the Hebrews whilst they remained in be pleased. The trouble at present existing is 
Syria. The division of the sacred scrip the want of a fitting place to give the contest 
tures into chapters and verses is only of ffi IK
modern date; hence the early fathers of points of the law and that the surroundings 
the church never quoted the scriptures in shall be first-class, shall, in fact, be of so ele- 
ehapter and verse as we do now. The vated a character as to attract the very best
origins! books, called the Pentateuch," rubbishYhLt^sSX cha^torir^
written by the hand of Moses himself, are boxing matches, but an athletic entertainment 
not in existence. Transcriptions have will be given that in its features has never 
been made from it with the tn en.test bp- been excelled in Canada. Under these cir-pr«ent divieion" the CU“'0a “ 18 certain thftt tha •** wiU

BIRTH.

28111
deaths.

BELL-At his residence, No. «1 Scudding 
loyers”8atUrday’ D*Cl Robert BeU. aged
,T,ï?araî above address to-morrow(Tuesday) at 2:30 p. m. Friends and acqnaln- 
tances will please accept this intimation. 

Canadian papers please copy.
S1 tbi* ol6f ■ an Saturday, Deo. 27, 

zîfïïtiSged39 year”tbr00ke* factor5r’JaMe8 
Funeral from his late residence. 12 Mark- 

nam street, to-morrow (Tuesday) at 2:30 p. m.
thue“ntimaü^UaintanCe8 Wüfple“® ftcoept

U- *9

MARCHING ON KHARTOUMWill sell the Celebrated Scranton Coal and Wrood at

Special lew Bales for Christmas feet. MOW TBR BRITISH TROOPS Will, 
MAKE TURIN ADVANCE, ,

I Ike runs all Lald-The Carp. That Will 
! Take Part In the Expedltlon-Bebeis ' 01 

E.. Cettleg the Telegraph Wire.. - a
K. Caibo, Dec. 29—Korti advices give par- *• 

£ tionlars of .the plan of the British advance: c< 
: Gen. Earle, it is stated, will collect the in- a 

fantry brigade above the fourth cataract p 
and punish the Monazers. He will after- 61 

» ward push forward and open the desert t| 
route to Korosko, whence stores will oi 

W: be forwarded to Gen. Stewart. Mounted tl 
K Infantry guards and camel 
; proceeded to Gakdul to-day with a large Z 

convoy of stores. The distance is 90 miles, b 
The mounted infantry will afterward I 
return to Korti' with a transport ef cam- , 
•els, when the headquarters of the artillery n 
and hussars will advance toward Khar- e 
toum by way of Gakdul and Shendy. * 
A strong garrison will remain At Korti to 
constitute the advanced base. The rebele « 
have cut the telegraph wires to Meraive. n

TUP. SPANISH QUAKE, c
sreat lass .f Mie—Building» Tottering le ” 

a Pall—Other Countries VI,lied. ’ t
fcr* Mabbii), Deo. 29.—Official reports up to* 
■midnight on Sunday show that 526 persons 
V Were killed by the earthquake in the prov- 
I ince of Granada and 100 in Malaga. At 

Alhama over 350 bodies have been reoov. 
k ered. . At Parsanà, in Andalusia, great 
~ ’amsge was done and many lives lost; 60 
^wdies have been recovered. Many per- 
®*feons died of fright. The convicts in the 

Seville prison took advantage of the 
excitement to create a mutiny, with the 
hope of escaping. The disturbance was 
quelled.

A land slip occurred in a mountain near 
Teriana, destroying many houses and bury
ing forty-eight persons. Eighteen were 
rescued alive. It is reported 900 persons 
were buried beneath the ruins of the build
ing. of Albnnvelas. Three churches at 
Antiquera were left in a tottering cob-, 
ditiou. The inhabitants are encamped in 
the fields.

The results in Malaga are even more 
terrible than heretofore reported. The loss 
in the town exceeds half a million. Two 
hundred and twenty seven houses were 
damaged. During the excitement a re
ligious 'procession headed by the bishop 
implored the divine mercy. Renewed 
shocks were felt in various places to-day. 
Farther damage was done at Cordova, and 
the inhabitants are leaving the town in 
panic.

Veenha, Deo. 29.—A severe earthquake 
•hook was experienced in Carlntha to day. 
Considerable dbmage Was done to many 
buildings.

London, Dec. 29.—An earthquake was 
felt in Wales to day. Many houses were 
injured.

Vienna, Dec. 29.—An earthquake was 
felt at Tarvis Sunday night. Violent 
shocks at intervals of an hour were also 

_felt in the vicinity of the town. The in: 
'^habitants were greatly alarmed:

Best Hardwood, long. Beech and Maple, delivered, $5 O# per cord 
»nd class do do do do 3 50 do“is s; ÎÎJ j;
OFFICES AND Y ABBS, ■ {Yongestreetwharf $tr9eta'
BRANCH OFFICES - ISM&mShStW»t

Yonge street.

Barrie papets please copy.

At»; Sffite œx14
„ , ?M°S. *2^ acquaintances will please accept this intimation.
EThe deceased was a member of the sons of

is will.
}ogress to pass 

... bill, Secretary
Chandler is preparing to close all the navy 
yards and suspend all naval work on the 
evening of Deo. 31.

Elliott Bros. & Co., dry goods merch
ants of Philadelphia, have assigned with 
liabilities of $227,000 They offer sixty 
cents on the dollar. The firm has been 
established a quarter of a century.

An infernal machine was found on the 
Jersey Central railroad near Westfield, 
Pa., yeeterday. A minute’s delay in its 
discovery would have resulted in a heavily 
laden passenger train being blown np.

The Gloucester, Mass., fishery interest 
on Saturday formed a national association 
for the protection of that interest against 
injudicious. legislation through the renewal 
of the provisions of the fishery treaty with 
Great Britain.

sae

Telephone Communication between all offices."AMUSEMENTS AND MEETINGS,
S°WBENEVOLI»rf ASSOCIATION.

Members of Beaver Lodge No. 1 and Toronto 
Lodge No. 3 of the above erier are requested 
to meet at their respective halls—Beaver at 
wpMiot Yonge and Alice, Toronto at Crock- 
S.Î, . street west—to-morrow (Tuesday) at 1 o’clock for the purpose of attending 
funerals of our bite Brothers Bell and Zufelt. By order of the Committees.
DMPUW’ TBkATE,
A of Bay and Adelaide streets,Alf. Fisher, - - . Manager.
Engagement fer one week of Baird's ' 

York Comedy Combination in the 
popular Irish Drama, 

KATHLEEN MAVOURNEEN, 
or St. Patrick's Eve, In four acte. The favor
ite actress, Miss Lucy Manfred as Kathleen 
Mavourneen. Popular prices. 15o, 2Se, 3So, 60c.
jr1 hand opera house.
\X O.B. SHEPPARD, Manager,

SPLENDID HOLIDAY "AMUSEMENT.

corps
I

curacy. As to our
bible into chapters, some have ascribed it 
to Sanfranci, archbishop of Canterbury, 
others to Cardinal Laugton, also arch
bishop of Canterbury; but it is said on 
excellent authority that Cardinal Hugo de 
Sancto Caro, who lived about the middle 
of the thirteenth century, was the real 
author. All, as you may perceive, arch
bishops and cardinals of the catholic 
church long before protestantism was 
heard of. Christians and Jews have 
adopted this division into chapters. The 
chapter divided into verses is the" tavern 
tion or work of Robert Stephens, a famous 
printer of Paris, in 1548 in the Latin version 
of what is called the vulgate. The psalms 

re. of David were used very extensively by 
said P*oaa persons, hence they were transcribed 

and committed to memory, especially by 
the monks, who were accustomed to recite 
them every day. All in sacred orders and 
the religious of the primitive orders are 
obliged to read the divine office, called the 
breviary, every day, except impeded by 
very great reasons. It is called the brev
iary because the 150 psalms are not said 
every day now, but a large portion of 

Hamilton. The interest on $500 is to but all of them are said every week,
distributed among the deserving poor^Pl«ooe breviary, or shortened It required

The interest on $4000 is to form “The those editions ef the bible.
Bishop Fuller Fund,;’ which is to be 
devoted to increasing the supply of mis
sions in connection with the church of 
England in the diocese of Niagara. The 
theological library is left to hie successor.
Ten thousand dollars is left to be invested 
for Wm. A. J. McMarray, second son of 
J. S. McMurray of Toronto, and grandson 
of the testator. At his death the principal 
reverts to the Fuller estate. A similar 
sum is left on similar conditions to Arthur 
Fuller, eon of S. S. Fuller of Stratford.
The interest on $500 is also to be devoted 
to the publication and free distribution 
throughout the diocese of certain tracts 
written by the late bishop. All the re- 

^ J mainder of the estate of the deceased, real 
and personal, of whatever character and 
wherever situated, is bequeathed to Mrs.
Fuller absolutely, and she is made the sole 
executrix of this will. The amount of 
personality is sworn in at $423,400, of 
which about half is in debentures, $115,- 
000 in mortgages and $87,000 in bank and 
other stocks. The real estate is not epeci-

CIGARS !prove attractive and worthy of encourage
ment It is therefore to be hoped that the 
difficulty of securing a stage will be speedily 
overcome, and that for a change the people of 
Toronto will have an opportunity of seeing an 
exhibition of high-class sparring and athletics 
free from all objectionable elements. It 
would be an excellent scheme if the Grand 
opera house could be obtained some time in 
February.

The Purchase of Blenklroa and Passion.
William Hendrie of Hamilton recently pur

chased of Thos. Fairbanks, Chatham, the im
ported bay horse Blenkiron, foaled 1869, bred

I

v

5c. CABLE, 6c.

10c. El Padre, 10c.
z1 New

OUQ CrjHT,)
AND

in England by Mr. Blonkiron, and imported to 
America in 1870 by D. D. Withers, Brookdale 
stud, Monmouth county, N.J. Blenkiron was 
sired by Saunterer, dam Feodorowna, by 
Kingston, out of Empress, by Kmilius, etc. 
Blenkiron started only once in the United 
States, and was unplaced in the Belmont 
stakes. Jerome park, June 1, 1872, the race 
being won by Joe Daniels. Mr. Hendrie also 
purchased from the same party Passion b.m. 
(1870), by Red Bye, son of Boston, dam Sym
pathy, oj imp. Scythian, out of Prunella, by 
imp. Glencoe. Passion won mile heats, de- 
fieatingjJock Harkaway. Marry Lightfoot and 
Goodwoodfat Newport, Ky.JIJuly 14. Time, 
L49i, 1 48. Passion is with foal to imp. Blenk- 
ijron.

e Bishop Stevens of Philadelphia has 
signed an official document deposing the 
Rev. Alex. B. Crawford from the ministry 
of the Protestant Episcopal church because 
of drunkenness in the pulpit. The facts 
have been carefully hushed up and are only 
now being made public.

A woman in Montgomery county, N.\., 
positively identified a body as that of her 
husband, Frank Baker, and her identifica
tion was supported by the man’s own rela
tives. A few days ago the real Frank 
Baker tdrned up to the surprise of his 
wife, who had married again.

The management of the Griswold opera 
house at Troy, N.Y., decided to reduce 
the prices of admission to 50o., 75c., 35c. 
and 15c. At the matinees the prices will 
be 25c. and 50c. Rand’s opera house has 
reduced to 50c., 30c. and 25c, Managers 
say “Dime shows did it.”

Ladies Seal Skin Ulsters, Dolmans and 
Jackets. 3 he finest and best value ever of
fered in this market Our prices in these goods 
are lower than any Wholesale or Retail House 
in our line, and as to the fitting of our gar
ments they cannot be surpassed, as we employ 

but first-class furriers and finishers.
Ladies do not be deceived but call and ex

amine our Goods before placing your order, 
even if you do not purchase from us. we will 
be only too glad to show you the different 
grades in SEAL SKfNS.and can assure you we 
hold a line in these goods not shown by any 
other house in this city. Whatever you do 
place your order with a reliable house.

15c. MODERN. 15c. i i

The Most Reliable Brands 
in the Market.

Manufactured Only toy

#ne 2#- 
Day and Saturday.

The Late Blshep Fuller's Will.
The will of the late Bishop Fuller of 

Niagara nas been offered for probate at

ARTHUR REHAN COMBINATION 
In Augustin Daly's pronounced success, S.DAVIS&S0NS

BXO
Toronto Branch, 34 Church St.

Notes.
A big rowing regatta will be hold at Buffalo 

next August.
Cohanet's 2.18} is the best mile paced by a 

stallion. ,
Harry Gilmore turned up in town Saturdays 

night. He attended the Albert ball perform
ance.

JAMES H. ROGERS,7-20-8. I».
A beautiful and refined comedy. Secure 

your seats at the box office from 10 to 4. Cor. King anti Church Sts.WM. ELY AINGB & CO.,
^altS» tthtiT668'
Undertake the Investigation of merchants’ 
books, auditing of public companies, etc,, 
liquidation of insolvent debtors’ estates, 
position by private arrangement, and transact 
a general brokerage business.

j terni
Branch House, 296 Main street, WinnipegThe Masoretes, who were Jewish doc

tors, introduced an elaborate system of 
punctuation to mark the sense, These 
doctors have their name from Masora or 
tradition. The question may now be 
asked, what is the present state of the 
original text of the sacred scriptures 7 We 
say with the most learned critics that no 
serious mistakes whatsoever, even of copy
ists, have crept into the Hebrew bible. 
The Jews did not corrupt the text. If 
they were so disposed they would have 
changed many texts which tell against 
thqmselves and prove the advent of the 
Messiah.

Besides the Pentateuch of the Samari
tans is identically the same as that of the 
Jews, It is thus that the providence of 
God takes care of his own work. There 
were so many transcriptions of the sacred 
books and so great facility of comparing 
them, that error or interpolation oould be 
easily discovered. We do not speak 
of translations of the sacred text, as have 
been made into many languages. There 
have been grievous faults in these transla
tions which have been corrected from time 
to time, but of these hereafter.

The whole first bible in manuscript 
compiled in German about the year 800, 
in the English language about 1290, in 
Anglo-Saxon about 1300, in Italian 1270, 
in Spanish 1280, in French 1294. The 
first use that printing was put to, invented 
in catholic times, was to print editions of 
the bible. An edition was printed at Metz 
1462.. Other editions in Italian, French, 
Spanish and other European languages 
were published between 1472 and 1578. 
Luther’s edition of the old testament was 
published in 1530, and of the new testa
ment in 1552, On another occasion wo 
shall speak of the various translations of 
the bible, especially that of the septuagint, 
also of the canon of the sacred scriptures 
admitted oy the catholic church and that 
admitted by the protestants. Other points 
of great interest will also be noticed by us.

IN AID OF THK POOR, ' iCounting dead heats twice, more than 2300 
heats were trotted in 2.30 or better during the 
season just closed.

Firebrand, the running mate of Westmont, 
is 6 years old and, it is said, can do his mile, 
trotting, in three minutes. s, .

Application has been made for the incorpor
ation of “The Bobcaygeon curling and skating 
rink,” with a capital stock of $1500.

Saturday J. F. Scholes’ imported Bedlington 
Lady threw a litter of pups to imported 
Hluchcr—three dogs and two Ditches.

The Mitchell-Maddcn combination closed 
their “fake” show at Albert hall Saturday 
night to a small house. They left for Detroit 
yesterday.
■Owen Nolan's Clear Grit yearling Parnell is 
said to be a rattler. He was given a trial on 
Main street. Hamilton, the other day, and 
trotted like a five-year-old.

An enthusiastic editor‘of a noted wheel 
j ournal believes that the rubber tire of the bi
cycle will ultimately be brought into use for 
all vehicles, and that horses will be shed with 
rubber. •

The great interest taken in football in Eng
land, and the skill with which it is played are 
well shown by the fact that the combined foot
ball teams of Oxford and Cambridge were re
cently defeated with ease by a London eleven.

At the roller skating rink to-morrow even
ing a return match at polo between the Woed- 
stock and Toronto clubs will be played. On 
New Year's day a match will be played 
between the belles of Toronto. It will be the 
first affair of the kind.
Let crusty cynics sneer, and those who danger 

fear,
There’s life and health in football as it’s 

played,
And we glory in the game that we play for 

love and fame,
And bonhomie that never more shall fade.
The Quebec province fish and game protec

tion club report 27 convictions for breach of 
the laws out of 35 charges. The slaughter of 
partridges by snaring has developed into an 
industry, and, if it is allowed to continue, par
tridges in Canada will soon be a thing of the 
past. John Hance, the fish and game k 
reports only|seven nets seized this year.

At a pigeon shoot in Dundas Messrs. Bickle, 
Stroud, W. Buttrum. Woodley, Lyons, Mac
kenzie, Brunt, Canham, Gurnett and J. Butt- 
rum scored 40 and compelled Messrs. Bethel, 
Ward, Lyons, R. Buttrum, McCardle, Mallet, 
Chid ley, Eggleston, Gurnett and Buttrum, 
who only tallied 38, to pay for their suppers.

G. D. Wilson of Lexington. Ky., on Saturday 
sold to Morris & Patton of St. Louis, the 
thoroughbred colt Favor. 2 years old, bv Pat 
Malloy, dam Favorite, by imported King 
Ernest. The price paid was $12,000. Favor is 
favorite for next year’s Kentucky Derby, and 
has a number of very valuable engagements.

4MBY ALDERMAN MOORE.CABLE NOTES.

So far as known 200 persons were killed 
by the earthquake in Audalueia, Spain,

A number of socialist papers have been 
found in the kits of the soldiers at Paris, 
France.

The F reach senate has adopted a clause 
of the budget establishing the principle of 
taxation of i^ligi^us bodies.

The Great Eastern has not yet left Eng
land for New Orleans. It is doubtful if 
she can be considered seawoithy.

An anti-rent strike prevails at Limerick. 
The tenants demand 51 reduction of 20 per 
cent.. The agents of the landlords object.

Limerick landlords or their agents hav
ing refused to reduce rente twenty per 
cent., tenants now refuse to pay any rent.

Gen. DeLisle will recommence active 
operations in Tonqnin about the middle of 
January, when decisjve , results are ex
pected. >

The Chilian authorities have seized the 
British bark Overdale at Mollendo. The 
vessel is charged with running the 
blockade.

The Nord, a Russian newspaper, ridi
cules the report that Russian agents at 
Cabul are trying to persuade the ameer to 
relinquish English alliance.

A criminal court atOdessa has sentenced 
a member of a bible reading society to 
three years’ imprisonment for preaching 
against image worship in the Russian 
church.

The Irish executive has ordered the chief 
of police to inquire into the character of ap 
pointmsnts to the detective force made 
under the regime of French, the disgraced 
inspector.

The admiralty has appointed a special 
committee to investigate England’s facili
ties for coaling war vessels. Present ar
rangements are said to be inadequate and 
inefficient.

The Eaton steel works at Middleborough, 
Eng., have been forced to shut down on 
account of the continued bad state of the 
trade. Two thousand workmen are thrown 
out of employment.

The mormons are very active in Switzer
land. Apostle Cannon is at the head of 
the movement and has arranged for a series 
of mormon mass meetings at Zurich and all 
the principal towns of Switzerland.

The French senate, Saturday by 174 to 34 
adopted the entire budget. The right ab 
stained from voting beeause, as they said, 
they were unable to votèta budget which 
tended to nullify the financial rights of the 
senate.

ENGLAND TO THE ROCKIES,

rpo ARCHITECTS.
Designs, in com 

to be erected on 
Bay Street in the

Illustrated by Lime-Light Views.
/ ipetition, for a Court House 

Queen Street at the head of^mil* HOUSE.

HANDSOMELY REFITTED.
ST. PAUL’S HALL,

-
CITY OF TORONTO,

will be received by the Court House Com
mittee up to noon of

MONDAY, THE 23rd DAY OF MARCH, 1886.
Premiums will be awarded sjb follows : First 

prize, the carrying out of the works as set 
forth by the instructions. Second $500. Third 
$400. Fourth $200.

All further information can be had on ap
plication, at the City Clerk’s Office, City Htdl c 
Buildings, Toronto.

Tuesday, 30th December, 1884.
The best appointed bar in northern part of 

city. Choicest liquors and cigars. Billiard 
and pool rooms.

Tickets 25c. Commence 8 p m. 246WM. J. HOWELL, 448 Yonge street.

B
ARCADE BILLIARD AND POOL HAT.T,

Yonge street, opposite Temperance street. 
Fourteen tables. Latest improvements. The 
Hall is an exhibition of itself, worth travel
ing miles to see. Second flat of the Arcade. 
Open from 8 a.m. until midnight,
BULL 8MITH, Proprietor.
QRAY’8 CHIC4GO RESTAI7RANT,

146* King Street West 
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

A- first-class Meal Ifor 25c. Meals at all 
hours. Good accommodation 

for travelers.

EST IN THE CITY.
The stereopticon to be used on this occasion 

is the same as used by Alderman Moore 
in his lectures in Exeter hall,

London, Eng.
TtTOTICE.—A GENERAL MEETING OF 
LN the shareholders of the Toronto Silver- 
Plate dbmp&ny will be held at the company’s 
offices. King street west, on Monday the 5th 
day of January, 1885, at 9 a.m., for the purpose 
of passing a bylaw increasing the number of 
directors to nine. By order of the board. 
JOHN C. C#PP, secretary;-treasurer.

now DAVID WALKER, 
Chairman Court House Committee 

Toronto, Déc. 23rd, 1884.TURN- 51246

-jfChrlstmag Examinations 
in Divinity. _

The results of j? the Christmas examina
tions of the divii^ty class are as follows: 

Class. I.—-C.

Trinity College fjllie Canadian Bank of Commerce.
DIVIDEND NO. 35.

ofthis institution has been declared for

was
TRY NASMITH’S "'*'-8. Kemp, B. A.; E. A. 

I. Sn.wdon, R. Harris,
FOR YOUR _

New Year’s Supply of Cakes
.. .. ESSSE the cur

rent half-year, and that the game will be pay
able at the Bank and ita Branches on and after

Irish Natt.n.Uats at Belfast.
• London, Dec. 29.—Circulars signed by 

the president and secretary of the Belfast 
tiranch of the Irish national league have 
teen circulated, opposing the demonstra
tion to-night and condemning the qonduct 

K - of the organizing committee. The demon- 
««tration at Belfast to-night passed off in 

orderly manner. A catholic priest pré- 
^■ided. Resolutions were adopted in favor 
Kf an Irish parliament, expressing entire 
^konfidence in the Irish parliamentary party 
Btind the leadership of Parnell, and a fixed 
jKieaolve to support the party to the utmost, 

declaring that the land parceled out to 
hireling pensioners as a reward 

ir* acts of cruelty roust be restored 
i its cultivators, and England 
Hist provide compensation for her pen- 
Oners, and that it is the duty of all lovers 
i their country to insist upon fair play in 
gard to the redistribution bill. Addree- 
M were made by Biggar, O’Connot and 
I’Brien, members of parliament, who 
poke hopefully of the future of the Irish

Oliver, B. A. ; J.
C. B. Beck andl S. D. Hague (ssq),J. L. 
L;wis and J, F. Snowdon (asq).

Class II.—F. K. Farncomb, B.A.
Class III.—L. Smith. Conditioned In 

Greek Testament and Hebrew, C. Scad- 
ding; conditioned in Greek Testament and 
Church History, J. G. Hooper.

Prize List.—Hebrew and Old Testa- 
-* ment, E. A. Oliver, B.A. ; Greek Testa

ment, - J. M. Snowdon; Historical, Dog
matic and Apologetic Theology, E. A. 
Oliver, B.A.
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j^JAKKET HOTEL,

COR. JAR Via AND FRONT STREETS.
Board by the week (including Sundays) 

S3.50. Excellent bill of fare daily. Dinner 
25c. Five tickets for $1.00.

FRIDAY, THE 2ND DAY OF JAN. NEXT.
The Transfer Books will be closed from the 

17th of December to the 31st of December, 
both days inclusive.

Corner Jarvis and Adelaide streets and 51 
King street west.

W. N. ANDERSON, 
General MHELP WANTED.

T>HÔTdGttAPHÉRâ-XNŸ " CAPACITY. 
1 G„ box 2467 P. O.
WANT E D—GOOD GENERAL SER- 
v ▼ vant Must have references. To a 

thorough servant good wages will be paid. 17 
York ville avenue.
TXT ANTED TO HIRE IMMEDIATELY— 

▼ T 100 horses and carts to deliver coal and 
wood through the city. Apply to P. BURNS, 
Cor. Bathurst and Front streets._________

TO LET. _ _
X O. 90 GLADSTONE AVENUE. NEW 
l v solid brick house; seven rooms; $11.00. S. 

H. J ANES & CO., 6 King street east._______

r.Toronto. Nov. 25th, 1884. 1246____________ —. McKINNON, Proprietor.
Q 7NEIL> |Eaft^End Confectionery and

COME AND SEE F§R YOURSELF
Our variety of Cakes and Confectionery. Our 
Restaurant is run on the American plan. Open 
day and night. Meals or lunch at all hours. 
Meals from 5c up. Oysters a specialty.
_______239 KING STREET EAST.
Q’CONNOR HOUSE,

94 FRONT STREET EAST,
OPPOSITE THE HAY MARKET,

R. H. REID, Proprietor.
Best Brands of Irish and Scotch Whisky, 

Bass Ale and Guinness’ Stout on Draft Every
thing first-class. 246

>

Reduced Railway Rates 1
1884—^CHRISTMAS—1884 

1885—IÉEW YEAR—1886

eeper,

For Yew Wear’s Presents.
—What better present can a man give 

his wife, mother or sister than a nice fus 
set? What more suitable gift at this season 
of the year ? How such an offering would 
bring tears to the eyes of the dear old lady 
who, as her thoughts travel back years 
ago when the donor .was a charge, and a 
serious charge, too, upon her. How nice 
a smile a man’s wife would greet him with 
as he laid on her lap (the lap which, if he 
is a light weight, he has often sat on) a 
niee mink muff, or a seal dolman. Gentle
men, all; of you, make your mothers, wives, 
sitters or sweetheart* happy by sending 
them a nice set of furs as a New Year’s 
gift. There h only one place in tow'n to 
get them, an t that is at Dmeen’s, 
of King and Yonge streets.—Advt.

The Bon Marche for genuine 
bargains.

i
tual246Economy.

—The secret of economy lies in the buying of 
upholstering, such a parlor or drawing-room 
suites, in the purchaser going to an establish
ment where they make it a specialty of manu- 
facturmg flret-class goods. T. F. Cummings, 
«9 Yonge street, has the reputation of being 
an experienced workman, who thoroughly un- 
uerstands his business. You can rest fully 
assured of getting what you want, and at 
reasonable figures.

7 THE

CB1NDTRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY
Will issue RETURN TICKETS between all 

stations on its line, east of the Detroit 
/ River, as follows:
At First-Class-----

Single Farr ami a
Third. Tickets At First-Class
good to go on Wed- Single Fare. Tic-
nesday, Dec. 2ithYnn £,eta good to goon or Thursday, Dec. A FllRS Thursday. Decem- 
25th, return trip to-amUl0 her 25th, 1884, and 
commence on or for return on thatbefore Monday,
Dec. 29th, 1884.

MEDICAL CARDS.
TkR. K. T. ADAMS, 258 KINO STREET 
I " west. Specialty— Diseases of the stomach 

and bowels, dyspepsia, constipation, fistula, 
fissure; piles cured without pain or rest from 
business: consultation free. Office open 9 to 5.

Robert Bonner paid his first visit to Cincin
nati last week. He found Maud S. atChestei- 
park nibbling half-frozen grass. The mare has 
grown in flesh, and is stout and rugged. Her 
hair is thick and long enough, to protect her 
from the winter wind. She is turned out at 
in a.m. and taken in at 4 p.m. About Feb 1 
Mr. Bair wiil begin jogging her in preparation 
nor her sum men work. Maud s groom, Grant 
says she enjeysher outdoor liberty.
„Some startling information relative to Chas. 
é- Courtney has reached the editors of the 
Jmrf- F,ield and Farm. It is stated that the 
timon Springs oarsman is just now busily en
gaged settling up his affairs at that place, 
preparatory to making a tour of the world, 
«ourtneys most intimate friends hint that 
Charley will seek Edward Hanlan in the an- 
tipodes, and in the event of the Canadian’s 
defeat by. Clifford and Beach, Courtney 
row both the Australians and bring back 
championship of the world.

A full page in the new Fnirlawn catalog 
draped in black, and tlio following wordi 
printed on it :

TÉe

l Q’COKNOR HOUSE, T^

197 and 199 King street east.
Importer of Danville’s Irish whisky and 

Basse’s ale. Family liquors a specialty. Fin
est wines, choicest cigars. r~

JAMES NEALON, Manager. 146 
liOSSIN HOUSE. - SPECIAL RATES 
IX are given to those requiring board for 
the winter at the Roeain House; engagement 
boo* now open. MARK |H. IRISH, Pro 
prietor.______
rpHB CRITERION WHI AULTS

AND LEADER RESTAURANT,

7-20-8.
Mr. Daly’s come.dy bearing the above 

title will bff presented at the Grand Opera 
house to-night and during the balance of 
the week. The San Francisco Chronicle 
says : “A most delightful piece of unadul
terated fun, as ably written as it is clev 
vrly conceived,and refined as it is amusing, 
i he play is acted with as near an approach 
to absolute perfection as it is possible to 
imagine.

:—
LOS I OR FOUND.______

BE WARD^THE ABOVE RK- 
ward will 

turning to me my 
which was stolen or lost on the 13th inst.. and 
no questions asked., J. SPIERS, 249 Jarvis 
street.

Ob the Ragged Edge.
7 Biblin, Dec. 29.—The British annexa
tion of St. Lucia bay, on the coast of 
Zululand, will probably increase the Mo
tion between Germany and England.

•• Inwald, the German explorer in Zululand, 
writ** he baa acquired by tru.ity from the 

Xing of Zululand the right to St Lucia 
bay and 100,000 acres adjacent in behalf of 
Ludhritz, the German merchant, who 

S established à trading post at Angrg Pe

It ô reported in diplomatic circles that 
intentioa-Çüvaila in certain influential 

barters to transform the Congo free state
t into a monarchy. ’

I
$30 be paid to any person re- 

Persian lamb-skin coat
corner

day only.
r OST-AN IRISH SETTER DOG ON 
1_J the 24th inst. Any one detaining him 
win be prosecuted. PETER A. SCOTT, 654 
Yonge street.

At Ftrst-Llass---- { -—
Single Fare and 
a Third. Tickets 
good to go on Wed
nesday, Dec. 31st, 
or Thursday, Jan. TT„„_ 
1st, return trip to ¥ P.AU 
commence on or ^ UUJ1 
before January 
5th, 1885.

Crashes in Business.
H. G. Collamore, jeweler, Forest, as

signed; John Patterson, tailor, Hamilton, 
assigned; L. N. Johnston, dry goods, Dres
den, offering 60 cents on the dollar, secured; 
Mrs. It, Porttock, fancy goods, Harrison, 
assigned; D. H. Dorman, fancy goods, 
Mitchell, offering 30 cents on the dollar; 
J. M. Roberts, hotel, Nilestown, sheriff in 
possession; Dickinson & Crauston, station
ery, Woodstock, offering 62J cents on the 
d liar; Miss A. Menzie, millinery, Winni- 

-peg, assigned; Denmark & Brown, general 
store, Snell River, Man., assigned; H. 
Curran, grocer,. Winnipeg, assigned; toery 
& Co.,-flour and feed, Winnipeg, assigned.

Taffy Toln for Indigestion At First-Class 
Single Fare. Tic
kets good to go on 
Thursday,Jan. 1st, 
1885, and for re
turn on that day 
only.

will BPEVINAV asmtURB.
X'ÏÀCT-T'ËA GIVEN AWÏY-QÜÂR-
rV TER pound, extra qualit 
Year’s day, to each purchaser 
worth of goods. Prices low as usual." BOL
LARD, the live tobacconist, 199 Yonge street. 
*> A M PH LETS ON U N IT ARIANI8M 
Y may be had free on application. JESSIE 

G. ROSE, 97 St. Joseph. 16
mOLTON’S STOCK FOR 
JL now complete. Christmas presents for 

everybody. Dinner eets, tea sets, hand- 
painted china cups from 20c. up, vases, toilet 
sets, figures, and a host of lovely goods for 
Xmas. Over 10,000 lovely cards at cost. Goods 
delivered to any part of the city. Tolton sells 

p, 1030 Queen street west, a few doors 
of the subway.

Taffy Tolu for sale by all Drag. the Gen. Grant's Financial Embarrassments.
New York. Dec. 28.—It is said an in

ventory of all Gen. Grant’s possessions has 
been taken, under a judgment entered 
against him in favor of Wm. H. Vander
bilt, for $150,000 and interest, loaned him 
when he was trying to save the 
firm of Grant t Ward from failure. 
The inventory covers Gsn. 
real estates, and includes presents of 
weapons, brie a-bric and rare articles made 
to the general by friends at home and 
abroad, swords and medals awarded him 
by congress, bis pictures and books, relics 
of the war and even engraved cards ordered 
struck to express the thanks of congress. 
It is understood that Vanderbilt has 
thrown off $60,000 of his claim, and that 
Gen. Sherman and Cyrus W. Field with 
other friends are making efforts to raise 
the remaining $100,000.

Philadelphia, Dec. 28.—Gen. Sherman, 
Geo. W. Childs and A. J. Drexel held a 
conference here this afternoon, for the 
purpose of disenssing ways and means to 
assist Gm. Grant out of the pressing finan
cial difficulties in which he has 
involved.

;y. until New 
of fifty cents’ue is 

sareA Panic at the Metropolitan Church.
About 8 o’clock last night the gas in the 

Metropolitan church suddenly went out, 
caused, it is supposed, by water in the 
pipes. Then a strong smell of gas was de
leted through the building, a .burst hav

ing taken place in the pipes. Asmail panic 
followed, during which three or four 
ladies fainted. The congregation hud to be 
dismissed.

CHILDREN BETWEEN^ ANTM2 YEARS
IN MEMORIAM.

ALMONT,
ORKAT SIRE OF TROTTERS.

Born May 29, 1861.
Died July 4.1884.

Then tw-o pages follow giving the names of 
t he ninety-three sons and daughters of Almont 
which thus far have obtained public records, 
(.en VV ithers honors himself In honoring the 
dead stallion.—Turf, Field and Farm.

Advices from New Orleans state that a 
number of English professional souliers 
among them Buhenr, Godwin, Perkins, 
Unghtwell and Largan, are coming to this 
country to take part in the Lake Fontchar- 
trarn regatta m May, 1885. We place little 
laith in the report, which appears to have 
originated on the other-side of the Atlantic 
for not one of the five scullers named would 
liavo a ghost of a chance to win anything with 
Teemer. Rosa, Gaudaur, Hosmer, Hamm 
Conley and Lee in the Acid. Still we should 
like to see the English oarsmen swell the 
entry list at the big regatta.—Turf.

The bicycle stands fourth as regards the time 
required to cover a mile. The following use
ful little comparison of the various ways of 
going a mile, and tho time consumed is interesting :

Corner Leadér Lane and King street,
____________ H. E. HUGHES.
rpUBKAPlY KEs» T AU RANT,

69 KING STREET EAST.
25c. DINNER

FROM 12 NOON TO 2 P.M.
Open all night; Sundays included. Break

fast and Tea on the European plan. Only 
Restaurant in the city illuminated by Electric Light.

135 is Gladsteae's Birthday.
|8D0N) Dec. 29. —To-day is Gladstone’s 

birthday. The occasion is being 
mted with great festivity at Hawar- 

Rirthday greetings reach Gladstone 
all parts of the empire. The prince 

files has sent cordial congratulations, 
liberal bodies have presented the 

” with addresses express

CHRISTMAS IS I Tickets sold at above special fares will not 
be available for passage on the St Louis Ex
press trams on the Great Western Division 
and^ must be used for continuous trip each
,, ^"Passengers failing to procure return 
tickets at the company’s offices, will he 
charged ordinary fare on the trains.
WM. EDGAR, JOSEPH HJCKSON. 
____Gen. Pass. Agent, Gén. Manager.,

Grant’s

chea
east \Giving the Boys a llrlve.

Two sleigh loads of bright-eyed boys, 
who attend the boys’ meeting in the Young 
Men's Christian association, were treated 
to a drive to Eglinton Saturday afternoon. 
Messrs. Leslie and Gartshoru entertained 
them on their arrival. The party returned 
about 8 o’clock after having spent a pleas
ant afternoon^ t

•Jlvor Paquette's Funeral.
Oliver Paquette, who was stricken with

west a

HORSES WANTED. 
nr ANTED TO PURCHASE 76 GOOD, 
v V Sound, First-class Cart Horses. High

est prices paid for such as suit; will pay as 
high as $250. Apply at office, corner Bathurst 
and Front streets P. BURNS.

confidence and profoun 
withouL-itae, The newspapers, 

fcSsa of party,devote leading artiolei 
ie eulogy of th e great statesman.

•standing the <zar.
i Petkhsbubg, Deo, 29.—Importan 
veries ef fraud have been made in th 

— gome officials have committei 
id* So far as unearthed, the fraud 

The salariés o

___ REAL estate.
aTHaepke*

^teal Estate and Insurance Broker, 

No. 89 King street west, Toronto, Ont

SPECIAL RATES BY THE WEEK.
EAGLE fc SUTTON, CATERERS.

--------- 246COOPER & DONNELLY, PROPRIETORS.

/frasSsÆ
novated and re-furnished throughout The 
^g^^ri^hotelffitheeity. J.J.

paralysis at 104 Adelaide street 
lew days ago, died at the hospital on Fri
day. His remains were taken to Mrs. 
|ory’s .residence, from whose house the 
ïuneral took place yesterday afternoon to 
Mount Pleasant cemetery. The funeral 
Kns a large one. Rev, H. M. Parsons of 
Knox church conducted services at the 
house.

W
PERSONAL

xjL. the trade will find a good selling article 
m the Matchless Metal Polish. For terms, 
etc., see AGENT, 183* Queen street west. w Rento ooUected and entire charge to bu8,ncM0Pe y' PereomU attentlon gi^n

j The ’Varsity.
The Christmas ’Varsity is an ambitious 

affair, and by its list of contributors it is 
apparent that any prejudice against it 
bring the voice of the university has disap
peared, for there are articles by Dr. Wil- 

J- George Hodgins, Wm. Houston, 
\). 1\. Keys and a host of undergraduates 
aud other university men.

The A vaut Courier or the Session.
Hon. Senator Mclnnes of British Colum

bia arrived at tho Walker house 
day from his distant home, 
is eu tonte to Ottawa and will 
until the close of the session

Min. Sec. rUliPUil PACIFIC RAILWAY.V ONTARIO DIVISION.
188Last Tuesday Rev. Mr. Parsons visited 

the hospital, aud while there saw Psc- 
quUte After the clergyman had prayed 
and spoken for some time, deceased 
thanked him aud asked him to comefagain.

mnt to 10,000 roubles, 
mjry officials have been stopped pern

BUSINESS CARDS _____
XXACLAREN, MACDONALD. MERRITT ITA 8c SHEPLEY. Barristers, solicitors, 
notaries, etc. J. J. Maclaren, J. H. Macdon
ald, W. M. Merritt, G. F. Bhepley, 
Geddes, W. E. Middleton. Union Loan 
ings, 28 and 30 Toronto street.

Locomotive. ...
Running horse.
Trotting horse.
fakating.........................,......................  3 oo
£”«tele.................................................... 3 032-5

Snow shoes. .................... k aoa
&

Bob Harris, proprietor of tho West Toronto 
Junction notcl.died yesterday of inflammatiom 
of the lungs and hemorrhage resulting from a 
cold caught at the recent Woodstock pigeon 
shooting tournament Bob was only 37. but 
looked much older. He formerly resided at 
irearboro, and was regarded there as an excel
lent quoit player and curler. More recently 
hs had devoted his sporting instincts almost 
entirely to shooting, and was one of the best 
vrmg and ball shots in the Toronto Gun club. 
M the time of hie demise he was engaged to 

°f Woodstoek two matches for 
*HX) a side each, on. to take place at Wood- 
stock cud the other in this city. In spite of 
tl.» sad infirmity of deafness, with which he 
wtis afflicted. Bob Harris was a great favorite 
with “the boys ' and his brother members of 
the Gun club, and will be sadly missed from taeir midst.

50 ►mel _ CLOTHING.
M ^ JAÏÏB8^QUKKNOTïTt I- strangers were entrapped by th 

yesterday and searched. Fiv 
vers a quantity of dynamite and a 
tment of revolutionary pamphlet* wel 
I *n cue of them.
, czar, czarina and 'ozarewitch ad 

-on a trip through the Cossacks. Ttj 
— —in 0pen the season with a ball A 

d,. winter p ilace on Jan. 2. Two thousad 
have been invited. ,
court officials deny any precaution 

bavé been taken against the nihilist*.

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEARFatal Bynamlte Explosion at Braeebridte
Word was received in the city of a ter

rible explosion on the Northern railway 
extension near Bracebridge two or three 
day* ago. The foreman oi a gang of rock 

was engaged in ramming down dyna
mite into a drill hole when it exploded, 

— ui_ -i— 0Ter ,he derrick and

J. L, 
Bulld-ii : IMA-—HOLIDAYS--- 1885.

°”
and to all stations on this line at

SINGLE FARE,
Good only on day of issue.

Return tickets will be issued between all 
stations at

ONE FARE AND A THIRD

oan only be had at the company*» ticket offices. 
D. McNICOLL, W. C. VAN HORNE 

Pen. Pass. Agent. 613812 Viee-Preehf

.Notaries Publie Gazetted.
George' Kappele, Toronto, barrister at- 

law; Walter S. Morphy, Norwich, county 
of Oxford ; Wm. H. Gordon, Flora and 
Douglas At inour, Toronto, solicitors of the 

of judicature tor Ontario, 
have been izetted notaries public for

XUOWAT BROTHERS, ESTATE AND 

««w: money to loan. etc.
offioe. VKKWARB- Address E. 8.. Worldr men

!,_________  WINANOIAU
^JDNKY to &ÛLnon FARM AND CITY

1 (TB.‘ BR'b’mr
Barrister, <

80 Adelaide street earn
'AiuniTY AT 6 PEIÏ CHNtf; TO 

X ibnd on best city property in large sums. 
Wji^JAMES COOPER, 26 Imperial Bank

yester 
The senator throwing him clear ____ ____

killing him instantly. The body was 
blown to pieces Three others were ter
ribly injured and are now lying in a tem
porary hospital at Bracebridge.

supreme cm —__ dental cards.

Teethrextnretefl1wfthomttpafn.ti0ng,larante8<i*
not returnOpt’Vib, .

luring for the Poor.
lAld. Mooru'will lecture to-morrow even-
inglzi .Sr„ Paul's hall for the benefit of the 
pdi.r tliri subject, will be: “England to 
th Rocki* illustrated by beautiful lime-
lig it views.

the Koii Warelie for bargains 
in aüut.lie*.

Nick-Nack*.
v~Ni?k n,acH? suitable for Xmas presents and 

j\ow \ car a gifts at Doherty ’s. 205 Queen street 
N'est, a few door# west of tiimcoe street, eouth 
side, a 11 kinds of repairs to watches, clocks 
s,::d joweiry done skilfully, cheaply and. punc- 
tually. Old country watches repaired, regu
lated and turned out equal to new. All work 
warranted.

ityellSe’s Anniversary.
Dec.. 29.—The Wycliffe qui 

celebrated at.EdinbuiyT RIAGE licenses. Office 11 King street
taught In a Belt and Killed.

At 11.60 ou Saturday morning James 
Zufelt was instantly killed at Firetbrooke 
Bros, planing mills iu east King street. 
He was attempting to throw a loose belt 
off a pully,_wcen he slipped and fell 
on the rapidly revolving _band, He

«
mntennary was
uid Glasgow to dav. Addresses were d 
Svered eulogizing the-principlei of V\ yj 

and John Knox. Prelacy was
1. • -J

COLLECTION AGENCY

lœœK
second floor, Toronto. Best of references fur
5SÏÎÎ. iSittfta jJdS.ohar*e for wrTlee

—r
5fc^.tnM2,.lrièlambera

ent.
YOB SA IjK

forir»«te^iSRT5M,Y0^rk make’Everybody uses Taby Tolu. over
was 4
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